
Armco "5te"el; President
Speaks"Juesd~y"At .Wilson
Logan T. Johnston, president of ~r. )ohnston, president of Arm:-

Armco Steel Corp., Middletown" co Steel since 1960, is' also a rnem-
0., will deliver the convocatipn' ber 'of the boards of directors' of
address' at the University of Cin- " the American Iron and Steel In-
cinnati's opening convocation for stitute, Cincinnati Milling Machine
1962-63 at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Wil- . Company, and Cincinnati Gas and
sonM~morial Hall. '. Electric. Company. Topic· of hi$
Presiding .over the convocation address will be '''·Mart:hing' t~

, will be Dr .. Walter C. Langsam, ,.~,D~ffere,Il:t I)r~rns." .
DC president. Ralph C. Bursiek, '. Guidon, women's- military ree-:
DC vice president and dean 'of uni- ~~-ognition society, will -usher for the
versity administration, will de,' program. Music will be .provided
liver the opening prayer. . • bythe University Band, under the

. direction of R. Robert Hornyak;

P f W· T"-,S' I . D"· '-".'.uc as~istant professor of .rnusic .
, .' .:, ,~. . , ... .;..; ~~"": •..,.,""'. .veducation.. ro._. " .m. _,. e mp e·," I~'r uJ,~eJ~;:,vr::~~~~no~~~~~"::Jo~~
Dedic-afedLife To Classics and Special Programs,

" ."',

U:c ".,V5.
Four DC Scholars will, in four Meitus, A&S '64-in a session ,On\~~ven schools have re-

days;' meet four scholars from La- opened to the public. Today the tired ~,undefeated after five
faYette.:c,University in the .13'5th . team. will practice until late in. weeks., For UC to become the
running of the "College Bowl." , the afternoon, and tomorrow at sixth, the team. must beat Hope
DC's four are all from Greater 5:30 p.rn. the UC bus will carry College;- University of Calif. at :

. Cincinnati: Carol Rainey A&S '64, the nine members, alternates,· Berkely, Northwestern Univ., and
Ruth Krueger DAA '63, Paul Cho- '. and adviser- to the- airport- .to: Brooklyn College. Each time a
lak A&S' '63, and .Paul Segal A&S ' catch .the 6:55 p.m. jet to New' team wins it receives a. $1500 :
'64. .' . York. r . scholarship gran t.L-osing teams
Since ,the announcement of the Not" only are the days active ," receive ~'a $500 grant.

team 'the pace of all eight ,final':' f?r th"e ~e~m, but te.nsion" an? ~e1- ''',
ists- has been rapid. Sunday they citement ts mountmg.· 1 don t

, ' think' th'at- .is "necessarily ;;1'" bad "
thing," said-Paul. Cholak, "being ,
'keyed-Up' can help one answer.
more quickly.,"; Quick reactions
are indeed a most important fac-
tordn winning the contests .. Ac-
cording to Carol Rainey, "Many ,
times both' teams know the an-
swer and -it:is merely a matter
of who rings the bell fastest." ,
This refers only to the "toss-up"
question; a different strategy. is
needed on the bonus, "Here team
co-operation is necessary, "opin-
ions' Ruth Kreuger. Paid Segal
explained that each member on ,
the" , team has certain strong .
areas :' Segal and Rainey in LIter-
ature, . Cholak in History, a-nd'
Kreuger in Music and Art.

-:: HEALTH SERVICE
All fuJltime nen-resldent, stu-

dents,' are covered ,by theUC.
Health Plan. Emergency treat-
ment is available rto all stu-
dents' at the Student Health
Service. Commuting ~non-res,i~
dents shan be accorded the
hespltalizaflen benefits under
'the:' pl'ovisions set for,th in the
Official Reference 'Book for
Students. Hea Ith Service hours
arer, ,D'ail}r ...·S:OO "a.m: to "5:00
p.m, and Saturday 8:~0 a.m.
to 12 noon. For emergencies
a'fter hours report 'to the Stu-
dent' Health Service. Do not
report to" a hospita I .unless re-
ferred bythe~proper authority.

\

'....

watched Lafayette. beat .Arrierican
U. to win for the--seeond . time ..
All eight members and their fac-
ulty adviser"':fI' ,;F. CUfry; ·'Asst.
Prof. o{Histdrywere the' guests
'of Robert, ,,'M: Delcamp, Asst.
Dean-~of English; and his~fainily:
On TuesdaY,the,four tda:m' .mem-
bers.cscrimmaged with the four
alternates-Marl' Baker, C-C. '65',
Robert. Fe~, 'A&S '63,' Alan Gedj':
10te,Eng. ~:"63, and .Stephen <~~

by' Carol Nations
Professor William' T. Semple

dedicated his life to the develop-
ment and improvement of the
Classics Department. ~ He died
Sept. 15, 1962 .leaving behind a
reputation for unselfish devotion
to his field, classical philosophy;
After receiving hisA.B. from

William 'Jewell College, Dr. Sern-

pie .then studied in Valle, Ger-
many before winning his Ph.D.
at Princeton.
He started his teaching' career

at tUlverMiiit~ry Academy in
Indiana.' After coming to Cincin-
nati, Dr. Semple served as Pro-
fessor' 6f Classics" at UC.

On June; 4, 1917, he married

C·.·.·.~:'a·~···d::e'·'...·.·'.·t" .p: a' ·U' ..'.:··.·.··········.ls·t.,o·, C" k 'N·'.. am" ed' . ~:.~ao7,o~.~=ec.~~.~i~,sPri~~{;~~~~~, , '..,". l . " at UC'm 19'21 ·he contmued to
" • "" . '. ' ..' • \' 0<" ' ' ' , serve .in . this capacity till 1950.

:a.FROrC-Qad et Colotie! ~~~E~l~ere;:~rt~~~~~~e:;:'~
. . .' .' The University is indebted to

Cadet Paul Istock was appointed the Air Force R.O.T.C. him for persuading ,the following
Cadet Colonel and Wing. Commander for the school year 'men to come to UC: Carl W.
1962 63 C d t I t k i .. th C 'II . fAt d Blegen, archeology... Roy K,. . - .: a e s oc . IS a senior In e 0 ege 0 r s an lIack, Greek; Rodney L. Robison,
SCIences. The selection of the Cadet Colonel 'is made by Latin "and Allen' B.West, ancient
the Air Force Officers of the R.O.T.C. 'detachment at the history. These p~o.fes~ors, ~ll of
U'" . ." ... . .'. whom are authorities m their re-
niversity, WIth the approval of Dean Walter Langsam. , spective fields, are responsible

Prior to his appointment ay for helping Dr. Semple build our
Cadet Commander, Cadet Istock classics library into one of the
served as Commander of the Kit_~finest in the country. Except for
t Hawk " Dr. !!;1 Blegan who is retired in
y. Squadron, .the UC AIr Athens Greece all of them have
Force RO.T.C. precision drill died.' ,
unit. As Commander, he partici-. Through his, wife's generous
pated in many drill competitions contributions, they succeeded in
-the National Cherry Blossom setting up .feli?wships,. the pur-
competition in Washington, D. C., .' pose .of WhICh IS to bring gradu-
was- one. Locally Cadet Istock's ate students from all over the
Drill Unit brought home seven country ~ere to stud~."" ':
trophies' in the Queen City Invi- Dr . .-Semple and hI.S WIfe a~so
tationalDrillMeet at Cincinnati ,estabhshe~ scholarship for Cin-
.Gardens, The Drill Exhibition' cinnati-high school students who
was sponsored by Army and Air 'study -four years of Latin.
Force unIts "from Cincinnati and .possibly,,pis most well ~known
Xavier .Universities. Cadet Istock " ;,imdt outs;tanging", contribution is
is also Drifl Team Officer for the:·his~'researclfjn· excavation.vAside
Arnold Air Society. -' from 'ihi~ personal. discoveries,
During the past summer. Cadet DrvandMrs. Semple '.aponyIn.~>us-

Istock spent four weeks in a ly financed these excavations,
Summer Training Unit at Fair- giving the entire credit to the
child Air Force Base, Spokane, University.
Washington. They personally paid for theCadet Col. Istock

,--:~'-:.-

Just a warning!o, UC students to have parking stickers on your,
cars. The cops will get you if-you don't. The small. sporrts car (.1)'
above was staged by our cops with the, help of the cincihnati Police
Force and three units of the natio~al G~ard. Sig, the' Sigma c;hi
mascot, made the actual arrest.

publication of the journals and.
periodicals he compiled because
there was no widespread demand
for them.
Dr. Semple incorporated the

Dept. of Archeology within the'
Classics Dept. which further in- .
creased the superiority and pres- *

tige of it.

FOLK DANCE CLUB
A" new Folk Dance' Club, .1

sponsored by the" WAA will
hold ih first meeting on Fri-
day, ,Se~,. 28, 7 to 9 p.m.; in'
the Wame-ns' Physical Educa-
tion Building. 'Meetir-g will be
every Friday evening, with a
teaching session from 7 to 8,;
and a request session from '8'"
tp 9. Everyone is welcome.

Army Appoints R.W. Stuart
I , ", <'

Cadet Colonel For '62·'63
Raymond W. Stuart, a, physics major in the College of

Arts and Sciences, has been appointed AROTC Cadet Colo ..,
nel for 1962-63. Cadet Colonel Stuart has been captain of
the ROTC Rifle Team, and he is a member of Pershing Rifles
and Scabbard and Blade. Colonel Stuart, also, isVice-Presi .•
dent of the Student Section of the American Institute of:
Physics.

Cadet Stuart has" won the out-
standing marksman award, 1960-
61; the PMS freshman. and. sopho-
more awards, and he held a Presi-
. dent's Schloarship, 1959-61. He
has also received the Sons of the
American Revolution Medal, and .
he was named Superior Junior
Cadet, 191H-62.

-The ne~ ARQTE Executive O~-
fleer for }962-63 is Cadet Lt. Colo-
nel .Robert C. Hall, a political
sciencevmajor in-the ·'College of
Arts mid' Sciences:' Cadet .nan \s
a'membet· of'" the ROTC' Rifle
Team" ROTC . Soc!~l ~<>:ard, and
he isCommandingOfflcer of Scab-
bard and Bl~de. "'Cadet' Hall was
awarded the ROTC Junior Cer-
tificate of Achievement, 1961-62. Cadet Col. Stuart
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Directors ,Ex ,~MayorSeasongood
Artiveln :(,ivic Affairs

Promoted80 By
volunteer) - Olga Dobrokorski,
3200 Vine street (pathology), Jo-
seph B., Filger,2659 Willowbrook
drive (otolaryngology), Helen R.
Gottschalk, 3828 Clifton avenue
(dermatology), John B. Hamblet,
2965Westbrook drive (pathology),
Charles W. Hoyt, 2951 Erie ave-
nue (anesthesiology), Murray S.
Jaffe, 3 Rural lane (surgery),
Paul N. Jolly, 6354,Grand Vista
avenue (pathology)R 0 bi n son
Kirkpatrick, 32 Alexander circle,
Ft. Thomas, Ky,,(anesthesiology),
William T. McElhin-neY,21 ;Mead-
ow lane" Ft.Thomas, .Ky., John
Risk Meek, 5' Garden place, J.
Roger ~'Newstedt, 108' William
Howard Taft road, Howard Pfis-
ter, 7705 Indian Hill road (all
surgery), Paul Nathan, 669 North
Crescent avenue (physiology),
Robert H. Preston, 30250bserva-
tory avenue (dermatology), John
T. Toppen, 362, Amazon .avenue '
(psychiatry), Merton f. Wilson,
152,Congress Run-road {surgery),
Leo Wayne, 1336 Westminster .
drive, Robert M~ Woolford;' 2820
Ambleside place, J 0 s e ph F.
Wright, 9 Cypress garden (all
medicine).

More than 80 members of, the Probasco street, (political sci-
University of Cincinnati faculty ence), Rudolf A. Syring, 510 Ter;
figured in promotions which be- race avenue (Germanic languag-
came' effective Sept 1, 1962. The es and literature), Frank J,' Wag- ,
advancements in academic rank ner, 338 Bryant avenue( mathe-
were made by the UC Board of matics).
Directors upon the nomination ~f College of Engineering- T.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC presi- W. Gilbert, 741 Dixmytha.ve.
dent. nue (analytical c:hemistry),

The' University board also Robe~t J. Kroll, 1524 South·
named these new heads of UC de-:- ricJge lane (aerospace); College
partments: of Education and Hom,eEc·

• I , -enemles-« 'Aaron Adams, 5415
Chemistry, Dr. Thomas ,B. Rybolt road (veeatlenal educa-

Cameron, 5747Davey avenue, UC tion), Herbert' M. Jelley, 3335
faculty member ,smce 1946 and F,elicity drive (business eduea-
graduate, of Rensselaer Poly- tion)
technic Institute. • , .

. . College of Medicine (fulltime
Co-ordination and placement, and geographic fulltime) __Robert

l' Prof. Raymond E. Renn, 3118 L. Burket, 721 Burns avenue (ob..
Penr~se place, UC faculty mem- stetrics), Harold Burlington, 2572
ber smce 1928 and UC graduate. Harrison avenue (physiology),
Mechanical engineering, Dr. Ellsworth M. Cochran, 7805Laur ..

i' Daniel J. Schleef, 520 McAlpin el avenue (medical illustration),
avenue, UC faculty member since William' R. Culbertson, 2 Handa-
1953 except for the period 1956- syde lane (surgery), James G.

J: 59 and graduate of the Univer- Kereiakes, 8857 Lyncris court,I sity of Arkansas andKansas State (radiology), John A. Macleod, 5
:: and Purdue universities. Rural lane (phychiatry),. James
j, Physics, Dr. William R, Wright, M. S~th~rland, 1338Edwatds road
" 563 Lowell avenue, UC faculty (pediatrics), ~ussell. Tye, 491

member since 1961 and graduate Breezy lane. (industrial health),
of Harvard University. Jerome F. WlOt, 3332 Royal place
Dr. Hans, Jaffe, 2oP9Faywoqd (radiology), •

~ avenue, professor of, chemistry" ", College of' Medicine (parttime
Sept. 1, 1962"will assume the new' and yblunteer)-":':Salvador M. Ad-
position of director of graduate 'riallo, 25 ,":Greenbrier avenue,
studies in chemistry. . South Ft. Mitchell" Ky. (pathol-

W·th d t t . dl ated ogy),'John G. Fleming, 2107 Au-
• I epar mens Inlc burnavenue (obstetrics), Alan S.
I~ pa~entheses, faculty promo- Freeme:md',,3306: Hardisty avenue'
hons Include: ' ,." , G B H

. ' " (opht~almology),., e~rge . ay- _ Fees paid by University of Cin-From associate professor: to don, 26 32 BrIarcliffe avenue . ." ,'> ' ", :',
~ professor: ,Graduate School ,<: . (gynecology),:Louise W. Rauh, cinnati stu~ents:"d9 p.ot n~a~IY
Ernst K. Franke, 854.,Ludlo\Vave- 301 Belvedere apartments (pedi- cover the actual cost of their moo
nue (biophysics), William T. Rg<!", atrics),ij,ob.ert J~ Ritterhoff; 123 struction at DC, Dr .. Walter C.
dy, 6810 Elwynne drive (nuc~ear .H~s~a; aV~!1Ue.,(pathology\ A. Langsam, U~president, told ap-
SCIence), W~r~eI1,lf·· ~1u1?blq~?,:.,'Y~lh~,.rn."Sc~remer? . 830 Clifton . . t 1 '1700 fn hmen early
3355 GanQ~.!av:~nue,(nucl~al'"'s~~",;~;~~ls'>d:e:r~J.t:ce'.trrledicme),George proxima ~ Y,;, ,.res. ,
ence): MC~ickeit'Colleg~',~~',~rt~'ti~;~.jlS~hw(tiJ.l~~"JogOBrayton lave- .. -Monday m th~,,~~mpps'i Armory-
and Sciences""""pqmiJd,:;.~~~~eli~'!;if:)~2r:~te:.~,r?!\sflton L. Welsh,':,:Fiel~ho,u~e., 'i"':"";~"~' 'n ,,,",,

3343 Sher~9,~k;,avenye~ '(~la~~~~~~,~;~·,·~~~It~rki~~~:~~m~J4lotel(det~rm-",:' Qr.' ~~lngs~m,~dd'ressed ,'the
James K. Robinson, 2989SprInger "aIO:logy.);;;13~t'P:l'\:r,p,+Q.Wexler, '7640, ';opening eenveeaflen of an vall-
avenue (English), Rpberf,Wessel, DeMarr6ad(expedment~1 path- day orientation progra,m,for
2106 Columbia parkway (econom- ,ology);College of Nursing and new students in 'the six under-
ics), W:illiam R.", ~right, 563, Health-s-Linnea Henderson, 2722 graduate c:olleges: Arts and
Lowell avenue (phYSICS), Hans Montana avenue. Sciences Business Admitilistra-
Zimmer, 2603 University court '-~F' ., t ' t-' -i,'--' -'·-t" t'''''' tion Ed~cation and Heme Ec-. . " rom' inS ruc or '.0 assls an ", '
(chemistryj.; '" , professor:: McMicken ~ollege of onomics,. Nur,singand .Heal!h,
College of Engineering-c-Rohert Arts and Sciences-Daniel R. Pharma~yand the University

Lemlich, 618 Probas·co, street Beaver, 3616 Brentwood avenue College.". ,
(Chemical engineering); College (history), Cecil' Craig Jr., 166 , The difference between fees and
of Business Administration-Cl~i'r: Pleasant~idge av'enue, South actual cost is made upfrom two
E. Hubert, 6841 .Marvln ave1lu~' Ft. 'Mitchell, Kd'-( mathemat- sources, Dr. Langsam explam~d.:
(psychology): College of' Medi~ ics), .LoisE.Ellio,tt, 297 South. "First, taxes paid by thcicitl-
cine ,(fulltime and, geographic 'ern a,veriue (sociology)~ Jean zens of Cincinnati and seco~d,
fulltime)-Dana, I. Crandall, 1~31 D" Gibbc)ns,'2692'Strartford ave- gifts and "donations of public-
Halpin avenue (biological chemis- nue (mathematics), Fred Kap- spirited alumni, industr~,a?d

. try)"" A. W.esley Horton", 1634 lim, 544 Dixmyth avenue (ehem- .other friends of" the Umyer,~Ity
Brunnerwood driye (indu~tr!al istry), Alexander Malycky, 760 who are willing to makethis km?;
health), Marf Maciel, 3317BIShop' East, Mitchell ,avenue (Geramic of inv.estment m American youth.
street (surgery), EugeneSaenger, and Slavi'c lan,gu~ges and litera- If You ,therefore owe not only
175L~nden ~rive(radiology), t~res);Col'lege of Engineering- to yourselves' but to'you'r par-
Frederic N. SIlyer~an, 2825 ~n- Charles F. Pinzka, 8361 May- ents, your fellow.citizens, and
drew place (pediatrics and radI~I- fair drive (mathematics); <;01- your University friends to do
ogy), Clar~ D', West, 2924 Utopia lege of Education! and Home the best you can in your class-
place (pediatrics). Economics-Kenneth B. Settle, room and laboratory work," Dr.
' College of Medicine (part~ 3356 Gan~ avenue (adulrt educa- Langsam added.
time and volunteer)-Richard" flen). Another 1200 freshmen who, en-
D. Bry~nt, 2 Cypress gardens College of Medicine (fulltime tered. co-operative programs in
(obstrehcs), Ralph W. Eddy, and geographic Tulltime-c-Robert DC's Colleges of Engineering, De-
3292 Erie avenue (gynecology), L. Coith 320 Reilly road (surg- sign, Architecture, and, Art, and
Joseph Freiber~, 2939 Vernon ery), Thomas L. Wright, 31~Olfz B,usiness,:\dmin~st~ation t.ook part
: place (orthopedic sur'gery), H. Lowell avenue (medicine) ; pol- , Sept. 17, m a similar orientation
Jerry Lavender" H52Hemp- lege of Medicine (parttime "and, program.
stead drive (dermatology), AI·
phonse R~ Vonderahe, 11 Inter-
wood place (neureenetemy),

From assistant professor to as- .
sociate professor: McMicken Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences-Wil-
liam N. Dember, 2700 Harrison
avenue (psychology), Raymond
E. Dessy, 2805, Digby avenue
(chemistry), Richard H. Durrell,
2340 Raeburn terrace (geology),
Richard M. Emerson, 3441 ~tath-
em avenue, Arthur E. Hinman,
3345 Stathem avenue (both soci-
ology), Edward R. Padgett, 516

by Carol Nations In 1912, he married Agnes Sen-
ior and in 1913, his daughter
Janet was born.
At the entrance of the United

States in World War I, Mr. Sea-
songood was appointed legal ad-
visor to the Draft Board from
1907 to '1918. In 1918, he was
called for further service as' a
member of aboard appointed by
the Secretar-y of War to "deter-
mine the, sincerty of the .consi-
entious objectors." .
Among the legal periodicals

for which he is responsible are
"The Right of Stockholder to Sue
for Miscods Occurring before Ac- \
quisition of the Stock"; "Drastic
Pledge Agreements"; and, "Some
Law in Shakespeare:' Mr. Sea-
songood jis also author of the,
book, "Local Government in the
United States, a Challenge and
an Opportunity."
Active in civic government, he

served the Ohio Commission of
the Blind; the Cincinnati Welfare
Association for the ;Blind: the
Civic League: the Counsel of Na-
tional Civil' Service Reform
League; the Cincinnati Literary
Clubs; The 'Wedpes,day Club; the
Lawyer's Club of- Cincinnati; and
the Legal Aid Society among
others. '
Mr. Seasongood also taught

law at Harvard and' was amem-
ber of the directorate of Hebrew
Union College: He was a founder'
of Cincinnati's University 'Club.

Murray Seasongood, who for-
merly taught law ,at DC was may-
or of. Cincinnati' from 1926-1929.
He .was the first mayor in the
City's longest lasting reform
movement. A prominent lawyer
;nd influential' citizen, Mayor
Seasongood was largely respon-
sible for the progress .of 'the city,
due to the .zeal with which he
dedicated himself tomany phases
of municipal life and' administra-
tion.
Acting as counsel in many of

the important litigations brought
before the courts of Ohio, Mayor
Seasongood also .served in ad-
visory and directory positions in
various large corporations and
industrial organizations in Cin-
cinnati.
, A member of the Republican
Party, Mr. Seasongood was an ad-
vert supporter of the policies and
principles designed to . promote
.the city's advancement.

He was born on October 27,
1878, in Cincinnati. Mr. Season-
good attended Woodward High
School, .Edgeborough School in'
Guilford, England and won a law
degree at .Harvard before begin-
ning, law practice in Cincinnati.
, He associated with the firm of
Laxton and Warrington and in
1909 was admitted into' the part-
nership forming .Laxton, War-
rington, and Seasongood,

~;

Student Fees
D6 Not-Cover
T6t~1Costs

BERT'S PA,PADINO'S
'F~irnousi,'ltalia:n Foods

~' .t '.. .~_ _'if.. '_ .., •.. , 0' " .1 -"

Al1;Foods Pr~pareclFresh Daily'

• PIZZA '. HOAGIES • RAVIOLI
Spaghetti ',. ,Lasagna Our~Specialty

221.2424 '347 Calhoun
SPECIAL GROUP RAT~S

CUFT'ON TYPEWRITER · SERVICE
(Near UC(:ampus,Since 1950)

RENTALS --SALE1S --'REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS -:" ELECTRICS -

TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN' KEYB~ARDS':
Olympia
Olivetti Und~rwood
ltoyaJ -.~Reryii~9ton
Smith CQron'a

·'216'W. McMillan St.
fAt Hughes Corner)

The Popover' . . ; made of wool rand mohai r (yet
lightweight 18 oz.) in assorted colors ofoff-beat
plaids. ltalian styled V-bottom and V-neck with
button closure: S M L XL. 12.95iPANISH TUTORING

ieruatb 1£tb.Beginners or advanced. Single or
in Groups. By Spanish lady. Mod·
erate rates. Phone- , 3'81-4866, O¥npia SFDoLuxo LrablWoiabi ~POrtCrWa

FREE C~STOMER PARKING861-5915 621·1666412 VINE STRE ET,-
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'd 'F -I- - foernCl,cllt~~s, Eros
In·· Un. ·Addition
i Campus leaders, responding to an invitation by Ken Elder, Student

Council president, met last July to discuss what facilities should be
available inthe new, addition in the Union,

A mimeographed sheet prepared by the Union, reflecting the
opinions of the student body and the Union staff, was used -as the'
base for discussion. The, sheet plus- additions is reprinted below.

Discussion was devoted mainly to the cost of the various facilities,
.wanted. It was, generally felt that cost should beheld to a minimum
as much as possible, but that, nothing should be withheld from the
addition for, that reason only.
, Receiving the greatest applause was the suggestion for bowling
alleys. ~Most students present felt that because of 'the scarcity of
bowling alleys in the Clifton area and the fact that most .alleys have
league bowling on week nights the new addition should very definitely
have bowling facilities.

Another point of agreement was the need for more eating facili-
ties. It was generally felt that if the specifications in the mimeo-
graphed sheet were met, the Union would have sufficient facilities.

It was also agreed that the old building 'should be somewhat
renovated along with the construction of the addition.

Facilities Deemed Very Sssential
Lounges

(1) .Browsing-Study Room-An outer room for reading and group
study. An inner room for quiet individual study. '
(2) Four small lounges-Preferably on different floors-30 to 50

seats each. Individualistic style or decor for each. One should be
near an auditorium.
(3) Note: If a new Faculty Cafeteria can be built in the new wing,

, we recommend that the present Faculty Dining Room be turned into
a reception lounge- primarily for catering, teas, banquets, .etc.,-
-but -available for casual lounging when it is not being used for
this purpose. ,
(4) Suite containing three small sleeping rooms, two baths and

common living room or lounge. For guests of student leaders plan-
ning programs with out-of-town speakers (such as Leadership Con-
ference) and guests of top level administration officers. This is a
typical facility in .most college unions and it is frequently called
the President's Suite..

c;

....,...

Recreation, Games and Program Areas
(1) 20 Bowling Lanes with automatic pinsetters for physical educa-

tion classes as well as group and individual bowling,
'(2) One large room 'tohbuse'approximately 12 tennis" tables.
(3) New music room'with' individual listening areas.. " ,
(4) 700seatauditoriumwith a slanted':fioo'r,'-fixed seating. perman-

ent-stage, professional ,lighting, 'and ai:sll,l-JJf'projectionbooth~ in rthe
back.' ,,'" ,

Food
(1) Atmosphere Dining Room with a minimum of 200.seats-taMe

service, ,Common pantry, or "B" kitchen preferred for these two
units.
(2) New Faculty Cafeteria seating a minimum of 250.
(3) New Grill (different character from ,present unit) .seating

approximately 350-same type of serviee-i-limited hot meals and
snacks-with divider so card players can usaabout.one-third of-area
for playing while they 'eat. New area should have ~ different name
and individualistic decor.
(4) A terrace dining area 'preferably off, the Grill-partially en-

closed in glass, partially outside. ' I,.

(5) Large dry storage area preferably near new Grill.
(6) Note: The new Faculty Cafeteria shouldhave a separate sando,

wich bar and the atmosphere dining room should have an alcove
specifically designed for daily buffet (smorgasbord) service.

/. ,.- -

Meeting Reerns; Offices, Storage Areas, Rest RoomSj etc.
(1) 16 multi-purpose and expandable meeting-dining rooms.
(2) 4 fairly large common offices-i-each housing six or eight or-

ganizations. Each organization should' be provided with a metal
secretary-type cabinet with built-in movable drawer for typewriter,
filing cabinet drawers shelving, etc. '
(3) Custodial, stations and storage rooms on each floor.
(4) Men's and ladies' rest rooms on each floor. One set of rest

rooms should have a small inner room housing six to eight cots.
This, is a must in the' case of the ladies. Very desirable in the case
~ofthe men. This is the only effective method unions across the coun-
try have f~unci'for eliminating sleeping in the lounges. '
(5) A custodial locker room.
(6) A print shop housing equipment enough to take care of all

University printing requirements.

.. .Reeemmended Renovation
(1) Renovate and refurnish the Great Hall.
(2) 'Enlarge bake shop and salad preparation room.
(3) Create additional refrigeration in the central receiving area.

Try'to find ways of centralizing all storage areas and receiving in.
the space behind the current Grill. . '
(4). Air, condition business offices (Rooms 200~212). If this is not

possible, the staff would'like to have office space created for them
in the new wing'. Cost of air conditioning the existing space would
be about $12,000. Additionally, the Main Lounge, and the Game
Room should be air conditioned. .
(5) Paint throughout.

General Observations
Create an outdoor walkway from the top of the hill (off the

sidewalk leading to Beecher Hall) to the level containing the new
Faculty Cafeteria and Atmosphere Dining Room. Otherwise, con-
sider, the, installation of escalators or public elevators in the 'new
wing.

Froshlead
A new experimental discussion sociate professor of English; and

program has been slated for en- Dr. Edward R. Padgett, associate .
tering ,freshman 'this fall. Using professor of political s.cience.

. Dr. James K. Robmson, pro-
UC professors- as mod~rators the fessor of English is forum com-
discussion will be called Fresh- mittee chairman.'
man Forum, and will meet at 1 < ' Panelists will include Dean
p.m. on Oct. 23,Nov. 6 and 20, and Campbell Crock.ettof the Grad-

. '. uate School,,' Dean Charles K.
Dec.v-t and dS' III Me'Micken 127. Weichert and Assistant Dean Jo-
The discussion will be on a seph E. Holiday of Arts and Sci-

purely voluntary basis provided ences, 'Assistant Dean' Jack L.
the student has' read the follow-
ing five paperback books: "The
'Sea Around -Us" by Rachel Car-
son, "To Kill A Mockingbird"
by Harper Lee, "Kamongo" by
Homer Smith, "The King Must
Die" by Mary Renault, and "1984"
by George Orwell. '
Sponsored by UC's Charles

Phelps Taft Memorial Fund, the
Freshman Forum has two objec- '
tives: to widen the student's hori-
zon beyond the scope of regular
course work,' and to give these
freshman an opportunity to meet
faculty members who do not con-
duct introductory courses.
The professors who will guide

\ the discussions are: Dr. Van'
Meter Ames, the head of the
philosophy department; Dr. ,Wil-
Ham S. Clark, the head of the
department of English;' Dr. Ken-
neth E. Gaster, professor of ge-
ology; Dr.. J., "Leeds Barroll, as-

Education Seniors
Win Scholorships
Five seniors in .the University

of Cincinnati School of Educa-
tion and one UC graduate stu-
dent have: .been awarded scholar-
ships for 1962-63 in UC's new .
program .for 'training,teachers of,
'the deaf and -hard-of-hearing.
Winnersare 'seniors Bertha -Ed-, ;

'wards,·,' Catherlne--Kamp, . Mary
Ellen'McCann>'Janet Lee 'Mills, .
and Kay Ross: 'and Gail Koizumi,
graduate student. Undergraduate
scholarships provide a $1600 sti-
pend plus' University tuition and
fees, graduate scholarships award
$2000 plus tuition and fees.
Mrs. Genevieve Roberts, well

known expert in educating the
.deaf, will direct the UC program
for teachers of the deaf and hard-
of-hearing while on leave of ab-
sence from her position as in-
structor in - deaf education at
Withrow High School.
Funds for..establishment of the

program and scholarships were
provided by. a grant from' the
U.S. Office of Education.

UCTest Center
Has Reading l-ab
An ,effective· reading and study

habits laboratory for high school
students will be offered this fall
by the University of Cincinnati
Testing and Counseling Center.
The firs'! of two sections begins
Oct. 8. Eleventh and, 12th grade
- students in the Greater Cincin-
nati schools 'are eligible to at-
tend. The schedule: Section I,
Oct. 8-Jan. 14, Saturdays, 8:40~
-10:15 a.m.; Section II: Oct. 10-
Nov. 16, Mondays and Wednes-
days, 4:10-5:45 p.m. All classes
will be in Room 323 in UC's
Pharmacy building.
This will mark the first time

the UC center has conducted this
laboratory during the regular
school term. Laboratory students
will- be aided to' improve reading
speed and comprehension and de-
velop sound study techniques and
habits, Dr. Norman Paris, center
director arid UC associate profes-
sor of psychology, explained.
Class size will' be limited, Dr.

Paris noted: Application blanks
may be obtairied by writing or;
telephoning the "UC-Testing and
Counseling Center. '
Registration fee is $25.

Forum
Gottschang of the Summer School,
Dr. Gustave G., Carlson, head of
the department of sociology; 'Dr.
Wesley Allinsmith, head of the
department of psychology; Dr.
Gaylord M.Merriman, professor
of mathematics; Dr. Donald W.
Bradeen, professor of classics and
ancient history; Arthur Hinman,
associate professor of sociology,
and Dr. Arnold Schrier, associate
professor of history.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHE~ ~YOU BUY

GREGG1S PRO'FES'SIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed,
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The o,riginal IIfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Cr~ases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to .wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

"

, A, Herschede Diamond
. -

Always Means .so Much More!
And Costs No "More!
As the symbol of that precious moment in a girl's life,
Hersche,de'ssuggests the engagement ring in sculptured

, lines of classic beauty. Illustrated are three • : . a
\

diamond set in swirling lines, enother.set te.look like
a square cut, and- one in a modern version of the
fime-honored reund-settina There-ere wedding bands
togo with, her solitaire. A Herschede gemologist
I qualified gem expert ) will help you choose
the be~t di.a~ond value you can buy.

• .8 West FOUl'th Sf:
• Kenwood Plaza
• Hyde Park Square
• Tri·County Center

I
Member of lheAmerican Gem Society
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Greeks: Pros And Cons College ,Aid ,Bill/;
At this' time o'f. th~· year it is traditional to di-rect criticism towards the Greek system. Un-

I ',. . --

:,fortunately, the bulk of the critici:$m comes not from within the Greek system but frem outsiders.
Opponents of the Greeks point out that students' who are not asked to pledqe suffer ir-

reparable harm and hold a g'rudge against ·the Greeks for life. They add -that the.-lmethod. 01
.selecrion is merciless in that the so-cejled "cut'~ meetings are for fihe sole purpose of satisfying
-eertein members' sadistic lnclinefions. (Cut meetings' are fra'terni'fymeetings where the list of
'rushees is gr'adually reduced until the required number of pledges is reached.)

liheseopponents claim that. pledges are chosen on the 'basi'S of sociei -ecceptance rather
:~'an perS011'8I·ability, iHusttating theirJ:>oin1 by _the freternities who require personal recern-
.mendatlons for each pledge. '

Charges of anti-semitism, anti-Catholicism, and anti-neg •.•
have also been' directed towards the Greeks. Supporting evidence
of racial and religious clauses in fraternity constitutions has 'beeh
'offered ·asproof.

We do not take issue with these people because their argu-
ments do have some merit. Undoubtedly.vthere are manvespecfs

\

of Ithe Greek system which could stand improvement. .

Rather, we would ask these people to take a look at the
whole picture, Much of the leadership on college' campuses comes
from the ranks ~f the Greeks because the Greeks have 'a desire
'to improve themselves and their prestiqe. In addition, the Greeks
are one of the few groups or) campus who have the orqenize-
tion to implemenl effective campus wide proqrarns.

Concerning the neclel teind religious clauses, many colleges
.bave required their fraternities to repeal these clause's or get
off the oarnpus.

lastly, a person wh-o wants to [eln a Greek group is or
should be fully aware of the consequences. Charges of unfair·
ness, bigotry,andpreiudice are unfounded. ,If a person allows
himself to be upset and hurt because of his non-acceptance into
a fratern'ity it is his fault, not the fault of the system.

The News Record position on ,this issue is simply this; we
ar-e neither pro-Greek nor pro-lndependent. If, in the coming
year, ,a situation arises where e'irt:her!fihe Greeks or" the Inde-
pendents deserve criticism we will criticize. This criticism, how-
ever,wit! be based upon the group's actions ina particular situa-
flon, not upon our pre-conceived notions of the group itself. '

;Good: Luck.
All of UC should be proud of +ts e'n'tering" squed on ,thl$

$unday,:s'Ge~ral E(ectric, "C<Dllege'\~wll" on CBS television.
(See releted s-tory of page one for more informetlon.) UC's pat-
ticipa'tionon ,this weekly telecast not only will allow people
SCfOS'Sthe nation to 'become more aware of the University and
j,ts scholestic achievement, but wHI else give the Bearcat unit
a chance to de-throne the defending champion from last season

.~ -La~ayette University, who last week. beat American University.
In recent years it has been UC's athletic teams that have"

"stolen. the, thunder" concerning. the University's nafional pub-
licity, and Cincinnati's appearance on this educationalprograrn
should give the University the r~og'llitiori its scholastic' progran'l ,
deserv,es.

A'ithough the rewards of viotory are certainly worthy, the
mein objective of ,the eight-member team will be to enhance
the University's'" already high eduoational reputation-cwinor lose.

'We of the News Record wish the UC representatives fhe
best of 'luck-(!Ilrthoughitis doubtful fhat luck will e~'fer 'into
the outcome of such a hi~hly skillful contest. It is also rheNk's
hope thalt ,the faculty and student body alike wil! point with
pride to their UC squad whe~her 'they appear only once 'or the
maximum five times of the "College 'Bowl,"

News Record
. University' of Cincinnati

PubBshed w'6eklY except during vacation and scheduled e~nation periods.
'$2.50 per year, 10 cents per ropy.
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'Monday the respective commit-
teesofthe Sooalte and House of
'Representatives passed a' sur
I .which is designed to aid thena- .

The Crucible
PatR'eeoes

Castro!
.What a painful name that is in the. history of the world.

He was, at one time, a dazzling symbol of freedom, stalking
majestically down from this hilly retreat to rescue the em-
broiled island of Cuba from national disaster.

He and his men came; heads held high. Their wretched
appearance be..~=,,:",""""""""'" '/""'"
sp oke the
months of ag-
ony the y had
endured, an d
as they came, S'O
supposedly
came ..the salva-
tion and Golderu
Age of Cuba.
Oh, brother! .'_.
The only things golder. about

Cuba tight now"are some of the
drinks Fidel uses to bolster his
morale when he gives one Of his
long-winded homilies'about the
glories and plenty that come .of
an illicit weekend with his Mon-
goliancounterparts. The latest
I've read was an article in the
Chicago Tribune telling . about
Sheriff Castro's tipsy TV speech-
es.
'the· word is out that the. sar-

torial- . genius. is ,'"wQr}yirtg'"his
proletariat by drinking more and
more heavily ... and the longer
he drinks the longer he jaws. No-
body wants to reach out and hit

Meitus"Touch

[
Based on the summer's events:

and on a depthstudyby our deep
studiers, we have come to the in-
escapable conclusion that suicide,
La Dolce .Monte,will, replace Ben,
Casey as this year's" fad., This
no doubt sounds strange, but so
do all new ideas. Rather than
scoffing lets examine someof the
reasons for" suicides fated popu-
larity.
Few people will do a<uything

unless there isa personal reward.
What, then, .are the personal ben-
itis to be derived from suicide.
The most important benefit is
the effect it has on one's" image;
There will be a marked difference
in the way people treat 'you, if
you commit suicide. Some will
point toa survey made- at an
eastern school that shows ~uicidal
tendencies are higherin the more
intelligent group: These people
will be convinced that you' are a
genius. Through suicide this label
can be easily acquired -without
the drudgery of grade !grubbing.
Furthermore some vareti-intellect-
uals don't believe that grades in-
dicate intelljgence, but "no one)
will doubt your geniuss.if you
commit suicide. ,Intelligence is
not the only reward for ...suicide,
You will be considered >8. truly
sensitive person who cannot stand;
to live in such a decayed world.
Many people will admire your
courage for taking such decisive
action. Perhaps some will call you
foolish. or insane but these sour-
grapers will not bother you. No-
thing will. The second benefit is,
escape"from all commitments and

the switch that' turns him off for
fear of pulling back a stump.
Needling his chums more is the

failure of the sugar crop-s-Cuba's
6rtly big bread-winner. Last year's
grab was only two-thirds .of its
normal size. So now, near-starv-
ing 'Russia, who is squelching
goodies from starving China, is
trying-to grubstake starving Cuba.
Sooner or .later somebody's going
to run rout of chow, and at that
point the proletariat may arise-
not to fight the capitalists; to
join them.
It is obvious to even the most

naive observer that communism-
socialism is not a workable way
of life. Yet miserable attempts
at the destruction of freedom such
as the Canadian attack on doctors

_ continue to appear.
And it seems there is an un-

ending stream of heroes in his~
tory. 'Heroes toot stalk- majestic-
ally down. from- the-Ihills, with
their" heads:" held high and .the
spark of new life in their eyes-.
and fall flat on their hairy, un-
kempt faces.

.Suicide

tion's colleges and universities.
This is one of the President's
major legislative actions ,and will
probably .represent the only part

J of the original planIn this area
which .will go through ..Congress
before, the close of the present
session.
The.,'three .areas of education

aid which are dealt with directly
are those of classroom construe-
tion, grants for community junior
'colleges and student aids.' .

It is interesting to note that in
the first area any allotments must
be limited to. physical or natural
science .buildings, , libraries, ahtll
engineering 'buildings; The money
ito be granted' to the junior. col-
leges may be used only for natur-
al and physical science, engineer-
ing or library buildings; or foc
machinery, equipment, utilities,
and 'land needed for such build-
ings.
There is an obvious absence of

aid to those areas which are
stressed in many of the country's
tQP.universities such as .:the lan-
guage arts" .political science, his-
.tory, fine arts, and education. Ap-
parently the' federal government
feels, that ,the' space race is bf
uantarnounr importance and the
$2,350,000,000 bill should over-
whelmingly-stress those areasof
work that might boost the U;~"
space push.
The third major section of the

bill provided money for student
loans. This must be how t~e goy-
ernment hopes. to appease those
in the fields' of .the humanities,
"It does .notseem quite: fair that
the only' major legislation of this
congressional session should be So
out of proportion to the present
educational system.

responsibilifies, Suicide isa new
frontier-you can discover if
there is life after death. It' be-
comes clear why suicide will
catch on; there 'are so many ad-
vantages' and so few disadvan-
tages ..We can only think of one
minor drawback: iit is m-ore fun:
the second time. ,

(:onvinced 'that suici'de is the
,fad-l we would like to ,give '8

primer on .hew to exit grace-
fully, for nobody likes _ sloppy
suicide;' A bad job can ruin
your "image but a good one can
make you the hit of the' season
(see above). Suicide is essential-
"Iy a' dramatic act, and anything
that can heighten the drama of
it is excellent.Wi\thJng i'nto
a ,p.r,' ,arid,falhngon a sword
qualifiesf9r .both ,.,a dramatic:
exit. and dramatic, entrance. A
variation of the fall1ng on,the
"swordc method~~After" walki'1g
i'ntoan exam,ahd g'a,ncing'at
.the questlens, ,filU .en the $word~
Hereism is added to .drame, for
the exam will certaintlybe post-
poned if not .,skip~. entirely.
An. excellent vway to vachleve

.drama is to' add mystery to your
'exit.IThis too; can be. achieved in
several ways. Timing here, too,
is important. Think of the ques-
tions you can raise if you exit
after you are accepted to .Har-
Yard Med School. There are, of
course, .many variations on' this,
exciting -when-there-is-every-rea-
son-to-live ,type.which the clever
innovator cen discover. (One can.
break a record for holding one's

~,

breath under water and exit at
,the same time), ,

Anotherw8Y to add mystery
is 'to make your exit look like
an accident. Weeks latera
• vague note .can be' discovered
. expressi'ng you'r desire to end
, It all. If done well they will
never be sure it was an acci-
dent. Better still make your
suicide look like murder. You
can't take it with you, but may;'
be you'can take Ja frie'nd alpng.
Friends might want to go along

-a suicide pact is nothing new.
It certainly is a different way fhr
a cheap date: who says there's
no place to go in this town. 'I'hink
of the wild party one can build
around this theme, and no' oae
will have to worry about the
"morning after.
'We have only scratched Hie

'surface, .but we don't want to
snuff out creative effort. Put your
mind ,to it:· Something worth' do-
ing is worth doing right. We'll
..beexcitedlyawaittngyour' re-
sults -:- we've ,always enjoyed
spectator sports-::-SHM.

PENGUIN CLUB'
The Pelf1g..,inClub, women's
rnchronizecl swimming tea,tn,
will hold 'tryouts on Oct. 3~
from 5 to 7, there will be prac-
tice on Oct. 1 and 2 from 4
to 6 p.m, The requirements
are as follows-Front crawl,
back crawl, side stroke, breast
stroke, pike surface dive, back
somersault, and sculling, head
first, feet first. '
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by Mrs. Amy Pafhe
~(Mrs. Patlle is an Assistant pro-
fessor of English in the Univer-
s,ity College.)
Of all the variety of extra cur-

ricular activities at UC the one,
most talked about during the past
year was the newest one-s-the UC
Charter Flight. Boone County air-
port was crowded with friends
and relatives of the '146 lucky
passengers when the second DC
Charter flight took off for London

Paris last August 5.
As recentlv

as the early
spring of 1961,
. peopletllought
that . for the
Universityt 0
sponsor,
charter trip ,to
Europe was a
p,leasant
dream but that
the fulfillment

Mrs. Pathe would never
l~e practical. None of the orig-
~n3l'committee quite .knew how

, to go about arranging acharter
flight. We couldn't even give
prospects a firm 'idea of the
cost, since the' cost per person
was contingent on the number
of passensers.. E ig~ty-two. pie-
. neers did. ,sign uP. to . fill. ,the
Scand~navian Airlines DC-7
and the group took off from New
N'ork for Prestwickand, 'Copen-
hagen. Everyone had a wonder-
ful time. and felt the. trip had
been a success. .
Arrangements for the second

trip were' much more' easily and
quickly completed.i-W it h ina
month after .the trip was' .an-
nounced, enough people had sign-
ed up to fill a 'giant Air France
Jet Boeing 707. On' Aug. 5, the
plane left Boone County airport
with 146 happy students, faculty,
staff, and members of their
families ready for' an exciting

"'----...-

-The Horse's
Mouth
I,'

three weeks in' Europe. The ex- stranded vehicle and, without
tremely low cost (only about $300 both~ring with French, said in
from Cincinnati to Paris and .re- English, "You are maybe as-
turn) made it possible for many leep?"
. to enjoy this wonderful. trip. The , The quest for Truth and .En-
convenience of debarking from Iightment cannot be surpressed,
and returning to. Boone, Co~nty even on vacation, in those who are
added to the pleasure of travel- truly dedicated. UC had repre-
ing with a. congenial .group. '~he sentatives at several, un~vers~-
charter:fllght furnished only ties; among them, the Universi-
transportation to ,and .f r;y.P1 ties of Amsterdam, Lond~n,
Europe;' passengers had Individ- Stockholm, Copenhagen and Pans.
ual plans for the stay ill Europe. Dr. Bennett, of the Mathematics
Individual? Experiences of the Department, read a paper at the

various groups ranged from the International Mathematics con-
ecstatic to the- incredible. The " .vention at Stockholm; Dr. Moore,

, real' fun of the three-week trip of the College of Design, Art and
took place after 'the groups has Architecture represented the Uni-
separated to seek the kind of, versity at the International 'Con-
vacation that each had planned ference of. Cilty Planners in Paris,
.In Europe. ' and Dr. Dorothy Martain flew on
· Connie Collins, .NancyDonald- directly to Athens to finish some
son, and Sally Pathe had planned research at the American school
a bicycle trip through England there. Miss Frances Loftus, a
and Scotland. They had some dis- student of Russia at DC, put her
quieting moments as they thread-, learning to the ultimate test by
ed their rented bicycles through \carrYirtg on', spirited ,conversa-
London traffic at rush hour, but tionswith native Muscovites while
all palodinto insignificance when she' visited M,oscowand other
they faced the shampooing and Russian cities, Dr. Coulter, of the
bathingifacilitles of~ered by, the geography Department, ,made use
Youth Hostel at Wmchester: A of the most varied means of
shed was built out over the rI~er transportation-cdrom jet aircraft
and a plank ran through tl~e mid- to a donkey-drawn jaunting cart
dIe of the shed. Afte~ soaping .one in Ireland, where he visted rela-
could jump in the river to .rmse tives, .
off. The 'girls claim the tempera- 'Even 'those who went on the
ture was about 40, degrees but 'rip for the sheei' fun of lt ab-
this -rnay bean exaggeration. sorbed a first-hand familiarity

There are other things t~a.t with many of the geographical
are worse than rush. hour traf- sociological and cultural aspects
fie, t90· Oneofthe.m I~ the tr.af- of the European countries that
ficin Paris. Agr~u~. of fl~e, ,they visited. The zest for life,
student nurses" drlYlngthelr the friendliness of the inhabit-
rented car in Paris got caught ants' of ,those' countries, and
in the maelstrom of 6-lane traf.. their delight in fine food, great
f.ic whirling around the' Arc de 'works of art and bea.utifully
Triumph. T;heir car staliedanc;J performed music were.appreci;'
they could.,'tget .. it. re-started. atedand- enjoyed by all visitors.
Afraid to get out"." and uf8ble Man y ! we~~, enthusiastically
tO~$tarti' ,the, .~r, they, Simply . planning: a return trip even be-
sa,t hfth~les~ and ,watc;hed the fore the plane lancled'on the re-
traHic, spinar~nd' them. A turn flight.
$Jendarme stroUtd over to the .The rapidly growing 'popularity

of this relatively inexpensive
European vacations has encourag-.
ed the Charter Flight Committee
. of the University to offer an even
greater variety of trips for the
1963 season. There will, of course,
be another European flight avail-
able for students, faculty and staff
members and members of their
immediat~ families. Their will
also .be a' choice of guided tours
in Europe·, for .those who desire
them: In' addition, plans are being
made to offer an all-expense,
guided tour to Japan, the British
Crown Colony of Hong Kong and
the Portugese. city of Macau,
Bankok and' the fabulous sights
of !Thailand, and other points in
the Far East.

by Officer Kru9ger

If you want to play it.safe, become one of the campus
untouchables. If you want to bring your car to collegeand
use any of the campus parking lots, you're untouchable
if you have registered and stick to the few rules designed
to protect you.
To tell the.truth (if you. don't

mind switching programs for a'
minute) unless you join the "un-
touehables" you are a' marked
man. Always, our biggest troubles
are illegal' parking and infrac-
tions -of the regulations. Yet the
, rules are-very few, and clearly
stated. . .
, the first is this: if you want
to bring your c'.r~' it must be
registered~ This is not justa
regulation. For one thing regis-
tration, 'makes it possible for us
to notify the driver any time his
caris endangered while parked
'On' campQs; or even close to
,,~mpus. , For . a Ilother, some-
times people outside our Uni-
-v,rsity park illegally -en the lot,
;",priving a student of a place.
:A$ soon" as we spot the offend-
. ,r, we waste no time 'in getting,
th.vehicle taken away. But the
~.Iy ..way to find out if the ve-
'''icle is ,Ie,gally parked is to'
r ~heck on the registr~tion.

Another reason 'why a stu.
pent's car should be registered ia
that the time may come when he
~ants permission to' part on cam;
pus "proper. He can get permis-
,~.ion' to do so-but only if his car
JS registered. "
?Thereare'lots of reasons. And
to top ali off, there's no charge
for registration. You simply drive
your car to the main gate after

~ 10 a.m. any day. You will be
~en a registration card, and this
'wiii'W~~i~~,as long as the ve-
hi,cle I'S' ~, by you or yourownec, <,

family. It's as, simple as that ..•...
and it baffles me how. any stu-
dent with a car can fail to regis-
ter because fajl~e can becostly,
, F.or a start, the first violation
tag carries .~ penalty of $2. That
is for any offense. And for .Iailure
to register a car,' the penalty is
$5 IN ADDITION TO THE $2
TAG. SO, failure to register acar
will' cost you $7 right away. .
It's an expensive risk, don't

YQu,thin~? And :thi~isn'ttbe end
of the matter.

Ayiol.ti~ tag has -to be pre)" ,
·senteel .to the" Unh'.rsity ~~Il •.
ier'$ Offic.,· at 54 Beecher Hall,
within. thr.- {lays follo~ing the .
da..ot the tag. A't pen.lties
due on the ·tagc'must be 'paid at-"
that time, unless arrangements
for deferred pay~ent are- made.
· tfnot,. ,.corKl., violation '. tag :
wUllMissue.d, for. f.a i1ure. to
re,isfer t~ taV.
, Our small force of campus po-
lice tour the campus and parking
lots -throughout the day and night;
and ,if .we sopt . non-registered
cars, .we'll tag them. -That's OUF
-jnb-i-it's . tor .the pt:QtectiOl}:Qf
thosewho dp 'follow th~ Teg1,l!a-
tions.
- You wouldn't think anyone
would tryand beat th~system~
yet last year' we .issued over 5000
tags!
Have you money to throw

awa~on unnecessary tags? If not,
be WIse and join the "untouch-
ables" ~gistering your car to-
day. '

C·· t·.lnC'I'nnO 1
vs..

Lafa yett'e

On

The General Electric
"College Bowl'"

Channel 9

- Sunday, 5:30p.m.

~e:,.!....T' ~~,~~.."
~~

Ik4'Joo:~, '
"~Q~~~a' 4t" "1'"

. Free Parkin:g

Shopper's. Charge

C.lifton Parking Lot

•••

»J,.'_ •.. :."_ _~ ••• ~ ,<,._' •.:.r.,,,,;-,,-~--_. _,_-'~~;-;h-';-- .:.--: _ ..•• ,

~ SHOPS

~
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Hats' ~~~~~t~~~~:e~~'Dlllllllilllllllrelllllllllll/lllaIllllllllllllllIDIIIIIiIIIIIil!lC_ir..-I'·
Judy Stephenson of Alpha Delta
Pi as Dream Girl for the coming
year. She replaces Gayle Schir-
mer who reigned the previous'
year. Miss Stephenson, a senior
in DAA, is the president of her
sorority .. She' was 'chosen' as
Dream Girl out' of a field of
twelve. .
-The .Spring Week-end was a
memorable event' for the Tneta
Chi's and their dates. The week-
end started on Friday night with'
a hayride and boatride ,at Winton '
Woods. Saturday 'an outing_ was

. held' at Coney. Island, followed
by .the annual Spring Formal at> a 'Sports picnic, steak dinner and
TWIll' Lanterns. The Week-end, dance at the Brookwood Country
was rounded off on Sunday with Club in Kentucky. .

New' .~Hobo
A revolutionary new kind of

hat-designed primarily for the
sports minded individual and for
college men and women-i-made its
appearance throughout the United
States .this week. The immediate
response to these hats, known as
"Hobo" hats, has led fashion ex-
perts to forecast a fad. In the
short time the hat has been
around, the blazer set has taken'
it to its heart:
At Louisiana State University

football stars donned the Hobo
and started a new campus style.
From Duke University co-mes a
similar story.· At Northwestern
and Michigan State the men took
to the hat and' the girls quickly
followed suit. At college after 'col-
lege, the Hobo hat has come, been
seen and conquered. .. ~

The secret of this hat's suc-
cess wher.e others have failed
Is simple. First it's so shapeable
everyone who sees it wants to
shape it te his own whim. And
th.!! more, it is shaped, the better
it looks. Brim up, crown down,
forkpie or fireman style, it has
8 personality all its own. The
miniature Hobo pin adds a touch
of casual rakishness.
Then there's its easy packabil-

ity. Hobo's made to be rolled up
and stowed away in pocket, glove
compartment, purse or' any other
convenient spot. No problem what
to do, with it in the classroom,
lab or whenever it's not in use.
The hat is made in a variety of

this fall's fashion colors ... dark
green, camel, red, navy blue,
cadet blue and white.
The' Hobo hat is a design of Hat

-<Corporation of America, makers
of Dobbs; Knox and Cavanaugh
bats. Mr. Charles Salesky, Presi-
dent of Hat Corp., which has been
responsible for such innovations
as the return of the Sailor and
the .Derby, says, "We ~designed
the 'Hobo hat for young people
because they are quick, to em-
brace new ideas provided these
ideas make sense. We are con- '
fident the Hobo will be welcomed
and worn by' youth because it is
good looking and good value."
Added Salesky, "Hobo hats are

going to be -.the biggest thing on
the youth market since the racoon
coat. "

Michigan Staters sit on Ad. buildi.ng lawn with hobo hats.

Boy meets girl and both.admlre
'their Hobo hats- at University of
Toledo.

Hobo hats take to the road on
Northwestern University campus.

Trio Atterrds Institute

-~_.

Members of the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of tMusic Orchestra attending the re-~ - ~
cent 1962 American Symphony Orchestra League' eastern institute' for conductors, composers, and or-

chestra included this trio. left to right are:

Thomas Widlar, of 2601 Bellevue avenue, and Cameron De Leone Jr., of Ravenna, Ohio, horns; and

Walter Mays, of 6565 Stewart road, clarinet. Held a,t Orkney Springs, Va., the institute was co-Clirected

by Haig Yaghjian, assistant conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and conductor of the

College-Conservatory Orchestra.

l-\ tten tion
Catholics
Attention Catholics!
Are you capable of answering

questions about your religion on
a college level? If someone asked
you why must there be a God,
or better yet, why must there
be only one God, how would 'you
answer? If you have trouble an-
swering intelligently the objec-
tions brought forth against your

"faith, then the UCCEP courses
are the courses for-you. UCCEP
tional Program. Each course re-
tionel Program. Each course re-
quires only 9ne: hour a'"week of
your time. There.}ar,e,,'nQfhome-'

,~ .J:!rl;l·:/~(· 0-1'"'-."<' -§\< :;r/:':_}~r;' _'r

. work assignm~n~'s-an(r""n6" tests:
The amount of k:nO~l~dge"gain~dc
is: left to' each ope's' own initia-
tive.
UCCEP has .expanded consid-

erably this year. For freshmen
there is a special course entitled
"Survey of Faith, and Reason,"
which is a college level presenta-
tion of what Catholics believe
and why. UCCEP also caters to
the upperclassmen' in both co-
op and semester programs. For
semester students there are two
course offerings-c-one in "College
Moral Theology," which is a
study of the principles of human,
behavior, and another entitled an
"Introduction to the Philosophy
of .Thomas v.Aquinae." For co-op
students there' are two course of,
ferings this section and two the
next. This section UCCEP pre-
sents "Christ is God," a discus-
sion of the' pivotal doctrine of
Catholicism, and "The Church of
the Bible," a' study of selected
passages of the New'i'I'estament.
All' courses are' held on either

Tuesday or Thursday or both at
i:00 p.m. For .room numbers con':
sult the directory near the Union
Desk. For further information
caU Ralph Schooley at 871-3653.

Fraternities!
To be a good fraternity man,

you must be loyal to your coun-
try and to your university, for-
mer Judge Carl' W. Rich told
members ot':Pi Kappa Alpha frat-
ernity and their guests at a rush
party held Wednesday night,
Sept. 19, at the Colony Restau-
ran t, 41 O~Walp.ut street.
Speaking on "The Value of a

College Fraternity," Judge Rich
noted that "college fraternities
are of great value in teaching
leadership and stressing scholar-
ship. Fraternities teach team-
work, as well as interest in, af-
fairs of the University of' Cin-
cinnati and the community. They
urge their meJl1f)'ei:s to, become
active in g~rnmentaffaiI'S-';·'and

J

Judy Stephenson

Pinned: iii
Ron Bruns, Phi Kap
Jeanie Lehman, Tri Delt

Jack Glatting, Phi Ep
Sonny Sayleh, Sigma Delta Tau

Tom Eichhorn, Phi Kap
Carol Kohsin Alpha Chi

Bernie -Brenner, Pi Lam
Carol Topp

Jan Esenauer, KKG.,
Bill Miller, Phi Delt

Woody Galloway, Theta Chi
Carol ,McCampbell, Theta

"Tl
"~, f~:

~
i~
f -.

'11';,
.ff :
i

<- 'WI
'1

Lambda :..
j

'Shelia Somers
: Charles .Yarbrough,

Chi
John Viesor, ATO
Barbara Uecke, Christ Hosp, :

Don Fitzgerald, PhiKap I
Ann Ackerman f1

Dave Moehring, Phi Kap \II
Marian. EnglertJ~

Bob DeBrunner, Phi Kap ~
Mary Deters Ii

Bonnie Jellison, Theta , [
Larry Paul; Beta i;

JoAnne Amato 1
Bob Wolf \

Diane DeLong, Theta Phi :
Denny Dorr, XU ~

Joan Benham, Theta ,
John Kreig, Pi Delt 1

Married:

Jim Adams, Phi Kap
Sandy Meyer

John Spencer, Phi Kap
Lois Meyer; Theta Phi

Don Bcehnker, .Alpha Sig
Nancy Zerkle, Alpha Gam

Sue Sontag; Theta Phi
. Jim Herman
Margie Klocke, Theta Phi
Bob Niawanck, XU

~~
'j

'.~

i
{,

Judge Rich

, to know their city, state an:l. na..
tion. They exemp i~n"4iriotism
of the highest q.l er."

~
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KD EnlargedHouse

The Kappa Delta House at 2803
Clifton avenue is in the process
of being remodeled. When the
house is done more girls will

be able to live there and there
will be more recreation and living
room. At present the Kappa Del-
ta's are holding their rush par-
ties at various fraternity houses.

'·SEAT BELTS MAKE THE CRITICAL DIFFERENCE,"
. says THE NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

This arrow represents the critical distance between life and death,
health and injury. •

When your car stops short in a collision-or even in a panic stop-
your body shoots forward. Seat belts can save you by maintaining the
critical distance between your head and the nearest obstruction:
Windshield, dash or back of the front seat.

The National Safety Council says that seat belts in fNery car, used
at all times by driver and passengers, could save at least 5.000 lives
• year, reduce serious auto injuries.lh.

The use of seat belts is also endorsed by the American Medical
Association, the U.S. Public Health Service and the American College
of Surgeons. SEAT BELTSCAN SAVEYOUR LIFE! USE THEM.

SPONSOR
Published to save lives in cooperation

with The Advertising Council and
The National Safety Council.

Band Camp
Successful

by Larry Brown

The DC Marching Band, Bear-
kittens, and feature twirlers ad-
journed to Camp Livingston, the
old football camp, on the week-
end of Sept. 14·16 for its annual
Band Camp. Festivities began on
Friday night with a gala Square
Dance with Estel MacNew, caller
for the Midwestern Hayride, pre-
siding. Not only was this a lot of
fun (he also brought twist and
dance records), but it was also
a fine mixer for upperclassmen
and the twenty-two new fresh-
men.
Saturday was devoted to music

and marching rehearsals conduct-
ed by the band's own "Yogi Bear"
and patient conductor, R. Robert
Hornyak. Rank leaders took it
upon themselves to drill their
own respective ranks on the ba-
sic commands followed by ses-
sions with Drum Major Paul Gig·
ley. During the Band rehearsals,
Bearkitten co-leaders Barb Buck-
ley and Ann Liles along with fea-
ture twirlers Bonnie Heiman and
Gene Reude practiced their own
routines.
Saturday night was Skit Night

with each of the feature groups,
along with Tau Beta Sigma and
Kappa Kappa Psi (Band hono-
raries), putting on skits. Gigley
and Ken Graves, bass drummer
and Baggs' Boys Sweetheart, act-
ed as Masters of Ceremonies. Lar-
ry Brown (head of percussion
section), Graves, and Reude each
did separate .bits of comedy for
the audience. Sunday morning
was devoted to' church services'
followed by more marching and
music rehearsals with clean-up
coming at 3 p.m. In summary,
Mr. Hornyak felt that the Camp
was one of the most successful
Band Camps ever held by the
Bearcat Marching Band.

WESTENDORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches

Trophies & Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621·1373

Opening Convocation
Wilson Auditorium

Tuesday, 1p.m.
Main Speaker:

Logan T. Johnson
President, Armco Corp.

TlIelo ClIiAnniversory
On October 12, 1962Theta Chi

will be celebrating its fiftieth
year on campus. The Chapter had
its beginning on October 12, 1912
when a fraternity called Sigma
Alpha Pi was formed on campus.
This fraternity grew and iii 1925
joined Beta Kappa, a national fra-
ternity. In 1942Beta Kappa and
Theta Chi, two national fraterni-
ties, merged to form Theta Chi.
Thus began Beta Omicron chap-
ter of Theta Chi here at DC.
The fraternity has had houses

on Auburn Avenue and Ludlow
Avenue before moving to its pres-
ent location on Clifton Avenue op-
posite McMicken Hall. Through-
out its history Theta Chi has al-
ways been a leader in intramural
sports and scholarship. The fra-
ternity has had its full quota in
Metro and several members in
Sigma Sigma. Last year' the
chapter was host for the regional
conference of Theta Chi Fraterni-
ty held at the Hotel Alms.

The fraternity motto, "Alma
Mater First, and Theta Chi for
Alma Mater" exemplifies its
spirit of cooperation with the
University. Theta Chi has al-

ways been above the All Men's -
Average and above the All Fra-
ternity average.
A gigantic celebration will be

held on October 13. The festivities
will begin with an open house at
the present chapter house. Fol-
lowing this will be a dinner in the
Continental Room of the Nether-
land Hotel. The invocation will be
given by the Reverend Robert
Eversull, a Theta Chi alum who is
pastor at the Maderia Presbyteri-
an Church. Dean Spencer Shank,
Dean of Special Services here at
DC and National Historian of
Theta Chi will be master of cere-
monies.
The speaker for the evening

will be Willis P. Lanier, recently
elected vice president of Theta
Chi national fraternity. After the
program and singing, a dance
will be held in the Gay Peacock
Room.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281-9435

Music by Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regula~

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify -- We Satisfy

You try us -~ You have the best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

BETWEEN HALVES·...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! .
Bottledunderauthorityof
The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
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~H"ugeBacksPace Hoosier ~ttack
Cincy Sets Guns" FC5r IU;
Big Ten Squad Is Favored

Fred Hynosk] (4J) dives over a pile of Dayton I inemen in UC's 13-0 whitewash of the Flyers Satur-
day night. Identifiable Bearcat linemen include Jim Curry, (83) lower left, and Doug Rogers, (65)
upper left. (Photo, by Onofre Castells)-

Shutout FLyers;
/ ,. .

FumbLes MarS'easqn.i()peher;
Bearcats

~'

for the secondstraight conversion
wa -; Ithwarted by a bad pass from
center. It was not, however, the
last scoring opportunity for UC.
'Three times Ciney drove within
the Dayton 19, and one Bearcat
score was nullified by a penalty.
-Cincinnati began the second

half with a drive that threatened;
to break the game open. Starting,
on their own 34 the 'Cats needed
just mine plays, the big one a 17-
yard keeper by Bruce Vogelge-
sang, to reach a first-and-goal sit-
uation just inside the ten. Four
plays later the threat died with
a fumble at the three. I

The next Cincy march was
also halted by a fumble. The
drive began righ,t before the
end of the quarfer with a 47-
yard aerial' from Vogelgesang to
6-4 junior end Jim Curry. A
16-yard jount by Prisby around
right end and a Vogelgesang-
Paris connection carded the
Bearcats to' the UD seven,
where the 'Cats were stopped
again by their b'all-han'dling.
Dayton picked up some offen-

sive steam and powered ilts way
'from the three to theUC 27.
The big play in the drive was a
45-yard pass from Ralph Harper:
to Elder High School graduate
Tom Bushman. Harper was then
pinned for two losses totaling 18
yards, and DC took over on its
own 45. It was the last time un
could get past -its own 35.:
, The Bearcats had a Itouchdown
called back because' of off' setting
penalties after Starks had re-
turned' an intercepted pass 33
yards for the-score,
i Cincinnati, carne close to ',addl.:
ing some more to their winning
total right before, the. end of the
game. The 'Cats gained possession
at. the Dayton 22, and a pair of
gains by Fred Hvnoski put the
ball at. th~Lten.JIoweve[ •._C

try-'for-'a field goal went wide as
the game ended.
I The most significa:nt figure
from the final statistics was the,
87 yards lost rushing by Dayton.
Twelve times Ha,rpe,r fe,11 'vic-

'tim to his leaky pffensive line
and to th:e hard-charging Bear-
cats, particularly guards Darrell
Cauley and I)o,ug R,&gers.

. ( Cincinnati showed potent but
mot overpowering '0 ffense-in out-
gaining the' flsers299-147. Pris-
by was .the leading rusher wiJth
86 yards in six carries. Bruce
Vogelgesang had a fine. evening;
in the . passing department; 'com-
pleting eight of nine for' 87,yai'ds.
Paris caught-fivapassesfnr 36

yards, while Curry grabbed three!
for 50 yards. Inall, Vogelgesang
and Larry Harp .cornpleted 11 of
15 for 92 yards. .Hynoskidid some
excellent punting, averaging 47
yards on" four" kicks. including
one which he booted, into the UD
end zone from his own. 36.

The Bearcats head right into the meat of their schedule
this weekend, entertaining the Indiana Hoosiers in Nippert
Stadium at 2: 00, p.m. Saturday. It will be the first time
since 1937 that a Big Ten team .has appeared in Nippert
Stadium.
That year Indiana contributed

to a dismal 0-10 season for UC
by downing': the Bearcats 27-0.
Cincinnati and Indiana have play-
ed a series of nine games, dating
back to 1896; the Hoosiers lead
4-3, with two ties.
The Bearcats, however, have

come out on the winning side in
their last -two games with In-
. diana. In. 194(),

in the days
when Indiana
was a Big Ten
powerhouse,
Cincinnati up·
set the Bloom-
ington eleven
15-6. In 1957
the Bearcats
handled the
Hoosiers with
ease, defeating

them on their home field 21-0.
Indiana has 19 lettermen re-

turning from last year's squad
which managed to defeat only
Washington State and West Vir-
ginia in a rugged nine-game
schedule. 'Graduation took 18
letrtermen from Coach Phil
Dickens.
Dickens is_~mp,lo~ing the, wing-

T for the third straight year. He
expects ~,the sys,teI;ll',/to,,-operate
with, more polish now that he
has the material better geared to
it. "
Top returnees for the Hoosiers

are two speedy backs, Marv
Woodson and Nate Ramsey. Wood-
son, who' is listed as a halfback
'in the Dickens offense, is an
elusive runner who gets added
impetus from his 190 pounds. He
was Indiana's leading ground-
gainer last year with 425 yards
in 115 carries. Ramsey, wingback
and Hoosier captain, picked up
300 yards in 71.attempts. In both
his sophomore" and junior yeats,
Ramsey has averaged well over
four yards per carry. With these
two returning Dickens expects a
stronger running game, and the
Hoosier opener, a 21-0victory over
Kansas State, seemed to bear this
expectation out.
, / Indiana also seems strong in
the interior line, with lettermen
Ralph Poehls and Jeffrey Sla-
baugh at tackles, guard Ken
Ellis, and center Dave Reda
leading the way ..

Moore

Dickens' big problems are at
end and quarterback. Only one
end returns, and he has a
minimum of experience. Conse-
quently Dickens is relying heav-
ily on sophomores to fill in at
the ends.

The Hoosiers
also have little
experience at
the signal-call-
i n g position.
G r a d u ation
claimed quar-
terback Byron
Broome, who
com pIe ted
over 50 per
cent of his

Ramsey passes for 711
yards last year/Dickens is hoping
to fill Broome's shoes with Woody
Moore, a defensive specialist who
'passed only 12 times last year.
Behind Moore Dickens must again
look to sophs.
At fullback only senior Jim

Bailey with a mediocre 3.3 rush-
ing average last year has any
varsity experience, but the Hoos-
iers have one of their best pros-
pects in' years in218~pound Tom
Nowatzke .. Nowatzke 'was one of
the bright lights in the victory
,over Kansas State Saturday.
The Hoosier strong point this

year is in· the backfield, which
boasts bot h
size and speed. ,
'While the line
is from med-
ium to small
in the beef' de-
partment, the
starting back-
field can aver-
age 200pounds,
. compared . t 0
the Bearcat

Reda ba 'c k fie 1d,
which a v e r ag e sunder 180.
With speedsters Errol Prisby and
Al Nelson the Bearcats do not
have to give away any speed, how-
ever.
The Big Ten representatives will

undoubtedly rate as favorite' over
the Bearcats, but UC should have
a definite psychological edge.
Whether this can make up the
seeming difference in talent is
always doubtful.

Wichita .Good Bet To .Repeat
As MoVal Gridiron. Champion
Overwhelming preseason Mis-

souri Valley Conference grid fav-
orite has been:Wlchit.a's Wheat-
shockers, a team which has been
undefeated in conference play for
the past two seasons, 'With a to-
tal of 30 returning' lettermen, the
Shockers are expected to capture
a' third consecutive MVC title
in the four-way battle with North
Texas State, Tulsa, and UC.
Marcelino Huerta is the new

Wichita -head coach, and he in-
herits a large part of the 1961
"outfit that had an 8-2 regular sea-
son mark and ..went to the' Sun
Bowl. ForemV,st()£ .hisvreturning
standouts is All-Valley quarter-
'back Alex Zyskowski, a runaway:
conference leader in passing and
total offense last season. .,
On the way to the '61 MVC

championship, the Shoekers open-
ue.c:.a.l@~etJ.tifm with a

13 win over the Bearcats, topped,
North Texas '26-14, and clinched
the crown. outright with a close
9-7 triumph over Tulsa. One of
their non-conference wins Was a
25-13 decision over -Oklahoma
Stale of. the Big Eight. Wichita
lost to Villanova, 17-9, in the Sun
Bowl.
Cincinnati, North Texas,' and

Tulsa locked in. a .three-way tie'
for second place last year, and
.it could well be that close again,
although North Texas is usually
given the best chance oIchal-
lenging ,Wichita"
Coach Odus Mitchell, beginning

his seventeenth year 'at North
Texas, feels he has -a stronger
club than the 1961.outfit that fin-
ished one victory above .500. The
Eagles have 23 lettermen, includ-
ing halfback Bobby Smith, a solid
~ll-~onfe!etl~<, C.Mic~,~,.a. soP!w-

more.
Tulsa's hopes ride with a wide-

open offense that will stress the
passing game. Lack' Of experienc-
ed personnel is the major prob-
lem for second-year Coach Glen
Dobbs.

$TATISTICS

UC
FIRST DOWNS 14
RUNS ATT; •......... : .•... 37
YARDS GAINED 218
YARDS ,LOST .. ~ 11
NET YARDS RUNNING 207

~:~,~~~.·tJ'J;,. ":::::;::: :::: ~~
p.Asses INT. .............•. 0
YARDS PASSiNG· ........•• 92
TOTAL PLAYS 52
TOTAL OFFENSE 299
PUNT AVERAGE •....•..•• 47
NO. PUNTS ........•....• '; 4
YARDS PENALIZED ••••• ; 50
FUMBLES ...• t ,.
FUMBLES LOS .•.•..

Day~
ton
11
40
126
87
39
23
10
1

108
63
147
35
_6

A two-touchdown second period was enough to give
Chuck Studley's 1962' Bearcats a breezy 13-0 victory in their
season opener against the Dayton Flyers. It was the second
straight defeat for the Flyers, who lost the week before to
Kent State 22-6.
! The two Bearcats scoring plays
came within forir minutes of each
.other. The' first was 'a 45-yard
sprint by Enol Prisby with 7:30
le::fitin the-second period; the ex-
tra point was booted by Royce
Starks. 'The .second touchdown
was a one-ypd plunge by full-
back Pete Rekstis at 4:25.
l 'The, open,ing quarter was all
Dayton. In the' period the Fly-

,ers produced their only real
, scoring threat, while the Bear-
: cats, in possession of the ball
,only twice', could muster', just
; 3S yards total offense,
: . After, receiving the opening
kickoff Dayton immediately be-
gail to move. Led by sophomore
halfback Bob Ireton, the Flyers

'.marched 64 yards in 1.1 plays to
,the Ciney severn. At this point,
however, the Cincinnati defense'
tighitened. Ireton was held to no
gain, and on the-next play Bear-
cat sophomore Al Nelson inter-
cepted a Ralph Harper pass and
returned it !to the three.
Until the Bearcats' first score

the two teams did Iintle more
than exchange punts, with DC's
Fred Hynoski holding an edge
over his Dayton colleagues in the
kicking department.

Cincy opened thes.coring on
a three-play drive covering 64-
yards. A pair of B~uce Vogel-
gesang to Jim Paris passes cov-
ered 19 yards and set up Pris-
by's scoring blast off the right'
side.
On the next play from scrim-

mage Andy Timura gained 12
Yards, but his fumble was reo
covered by. UC's sophomore' tac-
kle Roger Perdrix on the Dayton
J39.
, The following drive, led by:
~alfback Royce Starks and aided
by a 15-yard penalty, ended the
scoring for, the evening. Sopho-
more fullback Pete Rekstis made

. LDlunge......starks~atJ)emnt
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Temporary, IDOut;
Claim Che'cksStili OK

Penn St. Post~-O.pe1).ing..Victories,~
Detroit,SMU, Texas A&M' Downed.

US.C, ,BJ:!J.ma,
. .,

Syracuse;
period. "N orth Texas thumped
Texas Western, 19-6; New' Mexi~
co' State topped U. of Pacific, 28:
6; and Houston shut out Baylor,
19-0..

East

'In its first game under new
head coach Paul Dietzel, Army's
powerhouse downed-Wake Forest
in a 40-14 romp, Using Dietzel's
famous'three-unit system, the Ca-
dets Jallied six TJ:5"s,three by the .
regular team, led byquarterback .
Joe Blackgrove, arid three by the
~'Go"tea~' of offensive special- .
ists. .
.Penn State convincingly downed

the Navy midshipmen, 41~7, in its
attempt to emerge as top squad in
the East. Oklahoma fullback Joe
Don Looney went 60 yards for
the touchdown with 2: 07 left to
play to hand the Sooners a 7-3 tri-
umph rover Syracuse. In other
games of importance, Villanova
topped VMI, 24-0; West Virginia
downed Vanderbilt, 26-0; Boston
College blanked Detroit; 27-0;
and i Massachusetts whitewashed
Maine, 10-0.

three touchdowns.
In other games Maryland beat :

. SMU, '7-0; North, Carolina State
edged North Carolina, 7-6; Geor-
gia Tech blasted Clemson, 26-9;'

, /Virginia whipped William &
Mary, 19-7; Vir g i ni a Tech
squeaked' by George Washington,
15-14;.0le .Miss swamped Mem-
phis State, 21-7; Florida topped
Mississippi State, 19-9; and Lou-
isville defeated Western Michi-
gan, 27~21.,

. The same stamp will be used'
throughout the year to validate
claim checks as temporary ID
cards when due to loss, or for
other reasons, students are tem-
porarily without regular cards.
These stamped claim checks'
should not be honored when the
date thereon is no' longer' valid.
The color of the 1962-63 ID card

is blue, and last year's card
shoud not be honored under any
circumstances.

Ed Coons, UC Ticket Manager,
and George Smith, Athletic Di-
rector, announce that the tempo-
rary student ID card will not be
honored at football games other
than the opening contest.
.Many students will possess a

stUdentID card claim check
which is stamped, "Expires on 15
Oct. ·'62." Claim' checks so stamp-
ed will be honored' at athletic
events in lieu of the actual ID
cards.
'--

Far West

In a major upset, Southern Cal
surprised Duke's Blue Devils on
am Nelson's 51-yard toss to Hal
Bedsole. The Air Force; with
only a 7-0 halftime' margin,
scored 27 points in the "last half
for a 34-0 triumph over Colorado
State. Missouri, led by. soph
Johnny Rolland who scored three
times, downed" California, 21-10.
Utah' thumped' Colorado Univer-
sity, 37-21, while All-American
Terry Baker's 43-yard pass in the
closing. seconds led Oregon State
to a 39·35 victory over Iowa
State. .
New Mexico sneaked by Wy~

oming's Coyotes, 25-21, and Utah
State smashed Idaho, 45-7.

Midwest

In top games involving mid-
western teams, Northwestern
downed South Carolina; 37-20, as
soph quarterback Tom Myers
smashed Otto Graham's 20-year-
old school record by connecting
on 20 of 24 pass attempts. Pur-
due and Washington finished in
a 7-7 deadlock, as Huskie Jim
Norton's 32-yard field goal at-
tempt missed with 22 seconds

, left to play. Other scores includ-
ed Indiana over Kansas State,
21-0; Bowling Green annihilated
Marshall, 48-6; Ohio U. blanked
Toledo, 3l-0; Nebraska killed
South Dakota,. 53-0; and Arizona
State ran over Wichita, 21-10.

Southwest

Texas rallied behind tailback
Jerry Cook in the second half to
smash Oregon, 25-13, overcoming
a 6-3 Oregon halftime lead. Tex-as Christian upset Kansas, 6-3,
on 6-7 quarterback Sonny Gibbs'
12-yard.TD pass in the second

1M Football Begins Today;
SAE Defending Champions

by Bud McCarthy
Initiating the intramural pro-

gram for the 1962-63 campaign,
touch football begins play today
with four teams of dhe 24 'entries
seeing action. ..-
f Alpha Tau Omega opposes Tri-
angle on field' one and the Men's
Residence Halls meets Law School
Ion field two. Both games start
at 5:15 p.m.

Two games are scheduled
each day, Monday through Fri-
day, and eight games on Satur~
days throughout the seasen,
Postponements and the univer-

• sity play-offs stal"'t on October
, 20, with the championship game
1 scheduled fo'r Novembe·r 3.
A meeting Was held on Mon-

day night for Intramural Manag-
ers at which time a protest com-
mittee was selected, team players
were registered and the .season
schedules \V'ere passed out.
",ThIs year;s24 teams are divided
into four leagues. Each league
champion and runner-up will ad,.
vance to dhe- universlty play-offs
where play will be on a one-and-
out basis.
League I consists of: Alph~ Tau

Omega; Triangle, Men's Residence'
Halls, Law School, Pi Lambda Phi
and Army ROTC.' League ,II is
m:adeup of: iPhi Kappa- Theta,
YMCA, Alpha Sigma Phi, Sigma
AlphaMu, Beta Theta Pi,' and Pi
Kappa Alpha.

League III includes: Theta
Chi, Acacia, Air' Force' ROTC,
"Lambda Chi Alpha •. Phi. Kapp,a
. Tau and Sigma .Phi Epsilon,.
i League IV concludes with: Sig-
':ma Alpha Epsil'on, Newman
;c:lub, .Deita O"Tau Delta" Ka,ppa
I' Alpha Psi, Phi Delta Theta and
i Sigma Chi.

J The play-off participants last
year were': Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta
/Pi, Rinky Dinks, Phi Kappa Theta,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi and
the YMCA.
Scheduling through next Thurs-

day is as follows: Friday, Pi
Lambda Phi, vs. Army ROTC and
Phi Kappa Theta vs. YMCA; Sat-
urday 31t 8:30, Alpha Silg'Ina Phi
vs. Sigma Alpha Mu and Beta
r.I'heta Pi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha; at
Q:30, Theta Chi vs. Acacia and
Air Force ROTC vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha; at 10:30, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon vs. Newman Club' and Delta
Tau Delta vs. Kappa Alpha iPsi; at
11:30, Phi Kappa Tau vs. Sigma
Phi' 'Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta'
vs. Sigma ChL
. Second round games are Alpha

Tau Omega vs. Pi Lambda Phi and
Men's Residence Halls vs. Army
ROTC on Monday; Triangle vs.
Law School and Phi Kappa Theta
vs. Beta Theta Pi on Tuesday;
Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha and YMCA vs. Sigma Alpha
Mu on Wednesday and Theta Chi
vs. Phi Kappa Tau -and Acacia,
vs. Lambda Chi Alpha on Thurs-
day.

<, All games will be played as
scheduled unless weather causes
postponment. Games will he post-
poned not sooner than 15 minutes
before: game time by the referee
on the field. Regardless of weath-
er conditions you will be required
to appear within 10 minutes of
game time or forfeit the game
to' your opponents.
All games will be played on the

varsity baseball field: Field
Number 1 is In.ext to ·theUppe~
Practice Field. Field Number 2
isnext to the stadeumrFieldNum-
bel' 3 is the ..football practice
field.
i 'The rules concerning the game
are contained in the intramural
Handbook. Under no circumstan-
ces may a player use cleated or
spiked shoes of any sort.
Postponements must be made at

least 4 days before the scheduled
date, and only by agr-eement Of
the intramural office and your
opponent.
NOTE: All postponements must

be' rescheduled as soon as possi-
ble. For other information COOl-
tact intramural managers: Joe,
Hood, house phone 961-3939;
Thornas Habegger, house phone,
751-4417, home, 321-1991; Leo;
nard Herring and. Don 'HUber,
house phone 861-2889, home 251-
3034.

DEPEN,DABLE
. WATCH REPAIRING

,

BRAND'S
JEW'ELER'S

210 W. McMiII~n
621·6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

South

,Last year's national champs,
Alabama, clobbered G-eo r g i a, .
35-0, as soph quarterback Joe Na-
math, a, Yankee from Pennsyl-
vania, -hit' on three touchdown
passes, LSD, Dietzel's old: baU
club, mauled Texas A & M, 21-0,
as halfback Jerry Stovallstarred.
Kentucky and Florida State

played a defensive battle which
endedin a 0-0 deadlock. Arkansas
was paced to a 34-7 victory over
Oklahoma State by soph quarter-
back Bill Gray, who passed for

·~Ol:d.Friends andj"·tN,e+t· .<.'~

i -e «, !:~ ,";-~

Welcome to Charles
• Remod-eled .Over the Summer!

Charles 'Clothes Sbop'greetsits many friends with a brighter,

more spacious Ipok., ·The chanqes are not drestic-srequler

patrons will find themselves in friendly, farrriliar surround-

. ings-but.added ..Nghting land a completely unobstructed view

show off the fin~ selection of 'styles for colleqe men better

than ever.

-!'-

Come in soon, browse .around. This. week we

call attention to our complete line of slacks.UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Film Forum at the First
Unitarian Church, 2901. Read-
ing Road {aJcross from Sears},
expects to begin lts second
season o,f modern and foreign
films on Friday, Oct. 26, and
the last Friday of every mOnth
.therea.fter, except December.
. Plans now call for the follow-
ing six films to be shown:
the Italian film"La Strada,"
American Films, "Birth of a
.Nation," .and "The Brothers;"
the Russian film "Ballad of a
S~,ldier," the French film "400
Blows" and a showing of seven
experimental films. .. .. . ...

POLISHED,-COTTQN"SLACKS.
"4.95 up

CORDUROY SLACKS

6.95
Por thart extra special occasion, see our fine
- selection of hopsacks, sherkskins and wors.teds

11,95 to '15.95
TAD'S. STEA.KS For The Authentic Naturai Look In. College Styles

At Prices the College Man Can Affor9-20 'E. Fourth Street
i~~I~illI~ImIm~~~~~;~~f:~i~~

SIRLOIN ,STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic ·FrenchRoU

Ch~f Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dr~ssing CHARLES Clothes Shop
All for $1~19 721-5175208 W. McMillan St" (by Shipley,~s)

Free Parking Off Calhoun Behind StOr.,"::"Budget Terms Available'Til Midnight Saturday
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Freshman' football coaches. Jim Kelly and' Dick Mac: I

Pherson have started putting their 38-men through workouts,
in preparation for the usual four-game schedule -.which opens
with Miami-at Nippert Stadium :on Oct. 11.
-Kelly and MacPherson will be
assisted by student-coaches Gus
Del Rosa, Charlie Shuff and Jer-
ry Phillips. ,

The rest of the Bearkitten
schedule includes Kentucky at
Lexington on October 15, Dayton
at home on Oct. 26" and Marshall '
at Huntington on Nov. 1. The
schedule rates .as a irugged one
by the simple reason that the'Kit-
tens will have only four days be-
tween the first and' second games
and only five- between the third
and fourth.

After just three days of prac-
tice Kelly singled,'out three men
who appear to have the 'talent
to match their impressive high
school credentials. One is half-
back Ben Jones from Monessen,
Pa. '
Jones, who weighs 170, com-

piled a fantastic record for a
three-year .'high school career of
9.8 yards per carry and 229points.
Kelly says of Jones: "He came
here highly sought-after and after
three days he seems to have a lot
of ability. He runs very much
like Errol Prisby of the varsity.i'"
Two other players noted by

Kelly are both quarterbacks. One'
is Roger Walz, who led his High-
land High School. squad to sev-
eral state championships, as well

Name Pos. Hgt. Wgt.

. ~- \

l1.arri~rs Toi=oce, High School .Srars ..lrnpress '
Villa, E.Kentucky . \. . . 'c ••• ' "

In Three-way, Meet As FreshPrep For -Miami.
Coach Tay Baker's 1962 Cross

Country squad ~will open its sea;
son Friday, October 5, in a tri-
angular meet with Eastern Ken-
tucky and Villa Madonna.> The
meet will be at Cincinnati with
the DC campus and Burnet Woods
being the site.
The mainstays of this year's

squad are junior Harold Schuck
and senior Bill Klayer. Two new-
comers to the squad are' fresh.
men Charles Carr and Kurt Kau-
pisch., Sophomore Martin Perret,
who last year was sidelined with
a broken foot should add a great
deal to the Harrier's chances this
season, Another, standout re-
turned is junior Don Matlock.
Senion ~hil Agostini may' not run
for D~ inthethree-way meet.

Lait season's cross country
squa~, which compiled an 8-1
reco~d.. dumped Eastern Ken-
tuck! 20-39 and Villa Madonna
15-50~ In cross country, the low
score wins.
Following. this meet the Bear-

cats will travel to Hanover Col-
lege ~Indiana) on October 13.
Thei 1962 schedule is:

Oct. ~, Eastern Kentucky and
, Villa Madonna at DC
Oct. 13, 'at Hanover.
Oct. 16, at Berea.
Oct. 19, Muskingumhere.
Oct. 23, Ball State, here . .-
Oct. 2?, Morehead, here.
Oct. 30, at Kentucky.. .
Nov.J, MVC Meet at Wichita.

.~

StJdLey Beqins
~ . . . . ~i';

2 nf1 ,YearA toC
.Charles '''Chuck',' Studley began

h.IS tl....·.r.d year as a h.ead coach -am F . . G'5 9last .aturday when DC opened I err.IS ••.••• ,••••.. " -

with : win over Dayton. Last
season, his first at Cincinnati, the
Bear' ts had a 3-7 record.

St' ley was born in May·
III., and in 1951 captained

'is to the Big Ten title and
ashing Rose Bowl vidory
as chosen to the All-Big
eam ." In .1960, Studley be:';
head .coach at the Univeti~
of Massachusetts a nd
ht about a 7-2 record, best

in 21' years at the school.
Mi: " Scarry, DC line coach,

has o' en at DC for severi years
and ""s produced iseveral truly
outsta .ding pro prospects. Scar-
ry's ability is shd'wnby the fad
that for the past three years he
has handled the defensive line
coaching job for the College All-
Stars.j Scarry earned all-pro
honors as a center for the old
Cleve~.arid Rams-Browns and has
coac d at Santa Clara, Loras,
and ashington State. '
BOb!Miller; Bea.rcat...back.field

coach ..is in his fourth year as
a. 'Cat coach. He was an all-
around athlete at Bellevue (Ky.)
High School, played football at
Miami but graduated from DC.
Miller coached at Bellevue and Larry White ...•.•.. HB 5-7· 150 Cincinnati (Roger Bacon)
at Newport Public High before :oennis Woodruff •... C 6-2' 200 Hilliard (Hilliard)
coming to DC.,. * t - "d
Jim Kelly, end coach, starred _g_r_an~_ln~a_I_.~__ ~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~~~_

for Elder High and rewrote the
pass receiving marks at DC, still
holding five school records .and
co-holder of two more. He coach-
ed at Deer Park High, coming to
UC in 1960.
, Dick Anderson, back coach;
Bob Delaney, end coach; and Dick
MacPherson,' line coach, all came'
to Cincinnati from. Massachusetts
.when Studley moved. Anderson
was mentor previously at Gordon
(Neb.) High, Norfolk High, and at
Rich Township, Illinois, posting
a 37-10-2slate. Delaney, from Chi-
cago, played for Ray Eliot at Illi-
nois and coached there. MacPher-
son, who starred at Springfield
(Mass.) College, also coached at
Illinois before going to Massa-
ehusetts. . . , .. ,.~.:, .. .~.•......•...

*DarrylAllen ',; "\" .G. 6-1
*BiH Attamante" •••• ;><.E 6~O
'Bill Bailey .......•.• HB 6-0
*Terry ~Balla.rd •.•... E~. 6-2
*GarYOkesaro , •.... ·~:FB "'·.6~0
*Paul DuqO'ef.te" :<; .. ';T'i"_' c'6-9~:
*Gerald, :Elkins .n:·' ~HB' '6-0

*Dick Fugere ••••..••. .-G .
John Gibbons ...•.... G
*Forest Heis ....•.... E
*Mel Ho~.kensmith .... C
*BiII Jansen .....•.•.. T
*Tony Jenkins •.••••... G
*Bill Joos ••.•••..••••••. E

6·0
6-0
6-0

6.-2
6-0
5-10
6-3 .

*Ben Jones •••••••••• HB 5-10
*George Kapcar ••••.. FB 5~11
*Larry Koman .•.••.•. T 6.0
P'ii'ilLand ..•. .-•••.•. C 5"9
ifOi;, Ma'nning ' •. 00" ••• QB """ 6-0
Ted Mason ......•••. E 6'0
*Sanders "1atthews ••. HB 6-2

Thursday,' Sept. 27( 1.96~'"

- U C·A'thl-eti·cs
byS'ta nS h'!u Im;~n,
- Sports Editor·

Greetings to all freshmen and new students. And special greet- ;
. ings to all sports lovers; especially to those who truly appreciate
;fine basketball. . , ,

A word, however, is in order for those' who like myself, are
sometimes prone 10 overlook the 'complete athletic program offered
at DC. The Athletic Department, headed by Athletic Director George
Smith, k~oW1nby many as "the man Who coached 'Oscar," does in
fact offer'on:eo,~ the most. complete athletic programs in the nation.
Intercollegiate competition, is offered in.' football, baseball, cross:
'country, track, tennis, golf, swimming, wrestling, and riflery, in
taddition to basketball: .
\ A cOQlplete slate of" intram,ural sports is available for all who
Ilwi~h - to pa,rticipMe, with spirited competition available in all':
i football, handball,vo,lIeyball, bowling, free throw, badminton,
rifle, softball; horseshoes, tennis" 9,01f, ,and t~ack. .

I The quality of DC's atrueuc program can be shown by the great
number of ex-U'C athletics who have been standouts both im inter-
collegiate competition and in professional endeavors. A few, for ex- ..
ample, would be Sandy Koufax,. Tony Trabert, the incomparable Oscar
Robertson, and .Jack Lee. The. News Record, by the way, is planning!
a series in these and other former Cincinnati. athletes.

1\10Sitrecent DC baseball contribution to the major leagues is
Bill Faul,:' star righthander on last spring's Bearcat squad,w.Qohas'
recently been recalled from Knoxville of the class A' Sally League'
by fhe parent Detroit Tiger club.' Faul, who signed in June for a
sizable booms thought in some circles to be as large as $65,000,posted
'a 6-2.mark and a fine: 2.10 earned run average. In addition he split.
Itwo decisions in Ithe playoffs at the end of the seas.on. Since, then,
up to press time at least,' Faul has pitched twice for the Tigers, start-
Illig once and .pitching three scoreless innings .before rain washed the
game off the record hooks and relieving once against Minnesota .
i -Carl Bouldin, pitching ace. of two seasons ago and co-captain of
!the first NC.f\.Achampionship basketball team at DC, was. 10-7 withi
Syracuse .Qf1theGlas~c,AAA'International .League and was also brought
up at;~;the'~lqs;e;of!~:tge,~~nor l~'g~e~eq~h'., ~itchi?g fQ~c.~~~-,celle!;-'
dwelling Washington Senators, Bouldin 'on September 15 hurled his:
club to il ~:l vict~~ ..while ,giv~~gup.oIp,ly,seven hits, one earned !-"Uil~
one base;s-.onO'all~; va,nd strikitig oUJt.;' seven. Coincidentally, the Iast
out of Hre g~~e was-made by Mike Hershberger, White Sox outfielder'
who also played for the' Bearcats. Since then Bouldin has dropped:
a .game to. the Boston Red' Sox.

* * :[: *
Remember you saw it here first: Dodgers over the Yanks irn six

games. ,.
Go, go, Redlegs:

as playing an instrumental part
in the North's victory in the Ken-
tucky All-Star football game.
The other quarterback is T~tp.

Manning from Marblehead, Mass.
"His high school record for
throwing itouchdown passes was
phenomenal," said Kelly. To be
exact Manning connected for 28
scoring passes' in his senior year,
and last year at prep school .he
threw for 16 on a six-game sched-
ule.
-The Bearkittens also have at
least one high school all-Amer-
ican in George Kapcar, from
Strongsville, Ohio. Kapcar, a 205-'
pound fullback was named to the
1'961Wigwam Wiseman squad. In
addition he played in. the Ohio
North-South game. Another out-
of-town freshman is halfback Tom
Sceifres from LaPorte. A..!ter re-
covering from an early' injury
Sceifres averaged 8.8 yards per
carry in his senior year.
Some of the top local recruits

include three ends, George Muss-
man from Purcell, Terry Ballard
from Deer Park, and Forest Heis
from Anderson. Also .there .are
Darryl Allen, a guard from Hugh-
es, and Bill Jansen, a 245-pound
tackle from. Purcell, as well as
other local; standouts:
Hometown <!1.igh;.SChOOI)

205
.~20'
190
210

i ;C:;~'90'.'t
; '245'-1 .
"192;

210

)ld
195
1~
190
~o
~7
1~

peabqdy,;Mass •. '(Peabocb~)
Clevelarlc;l; (Latin)
Cincinnati (Anderson)
Niles··.··(McKinh!y)
Cincinnati (Pureett)
Dayton (Roosevelt)
Lancaster (Bishop FenWick)

1.70
205
210
~OO
160
190
188

Monessen,Pa. (Monessen)
Strongsvillj! (Strongsville)
Aliquippa,Pa. (Hopewel.l)
Rye, N. Y. (Rye) ,
Marblehead, Mass. (Marblehead)
South~e,nd, Ind. (Central)
Highland' Falls, N. Y.

(Highland FaJls)

203
190
21.0
220
190
170
165

Here are the newest titles in
a distinguished list-you'll find
'them. all at your bcoketcre listefl
below.

WHAT PRICE ECONOMIC GROWTH?"
Edited bv Klaus,Knorr and William. J.
Baumel $1.95
'ARMS CONTROL: ISSUES FOR THE PUBLIC .
Edited by Louis Henkin (An American A.a.
sembly Book) $1.95

SCARCITY· AND EVIL 'THE EDUCATION OF
byVivianChade~.walsh$1.95 ,TEACHERS: CONSENSUS AND
JUSTICE AND 'SOCIAL. POLICY . CONFLICT by G. K. Hodenfit;lld
by JrrecIe.rickA, Olafson $l.96 and T. M. Stinnett '$1\9~
CON~TR~CTIYE ETHICS LITERATURE, POPULAR
byT. V,SDJ.,itpancl '. CULTURE AND SOCIETY
William Debbins $1.9.5· by Leo L~wenthal $1.9$
LONELINESS , . ,PARADOX AND PROMISE:
by Clark E. Moustakas $1.76 ESSAYS ON AMERICAN LIFE
RELIGION IN AMERICA: AND EDUCATION
PAST AND PRESENT '
by CliftonE. Ohnstead$1.95 by Harry S. Broudy $1,9~
KNOWLEDGE:"ITS VALUES ,RELIGION AND THE
AND LIMITS KNOWLEDGE OF GOD
by -Gustave Weigel,S.J., and by Gustave Weigel, S.l., and
Arthur G.Madden $1.76 Arthur G. Madden $l\O~

S)'mbQl ~rGood~e.ading: Spectrum Iii\\. aQQ&1
Publi~heG1J¥Pren'~e·H«l'

*Dave Meriiam .••.••. E 6'-2 186 Painesville. (Harvey)
*George Mussman •.•. E, 6-3 210 Cindnliati (Purtell)
="Allen .Neville .•••.•.. G ,6-1 210. Nashua,N. H. (Nilshua)
*Dan Omler ....••.•.. ,.E 6-1 190 Mt. Vernon (Mt. Vernon)
*LeRoyPatterson •.•. HB .6-3/ 180 Bangor, Me. (Bangor)
;'j'Ohn"polsha~ -.~ .. T - 6-4 - 230 - Steubenville (Catholic Centra 1)-
Dan Reuter ••.•••.•. G 5-11 200 Columbus (Universit.y High) .'

. ,-,~~1.
r-Bob Rueth .••...•... C
*Tom Sceifres ••..•... FB
*·Dennis Smith .•\ T
;os'tan Struckel T "'"
*Jim Thoma E
"'John Vargosko HB
"'Roger Walz •••...... QB

6-0_
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-3
5-10

It has· been announced that
the Foreign Student Office has
been integrated. within the
Dean of Men's program. James
A. Schully will assume respon-
sibility for this area and will
have the title of Assistant
Dean of Men and Foreign Stu-.
dent Adviser.
The Foreign Student Office

is located' in 120 McMicken
Hall and Mrs. Mary Acree will
continue as secretary. The tel-
ephone number is 861-8000-
Extension'.558 and 559.

Dayton (Chaminade)
LaPorte, Ind. (LaPorte)
Warren (Harding)
Barberton (AkrOn (:oventry)
Columbus (Watterson')
Youngwood, , Pa•. (Hempfteld)
Fort Thom'!s, Ky. (Highlands)

,.,- .

r: ;'''~r''''n~

,UC'sOpplositioln
Post· ·5-·3.Mark
Bearcat 1962 opponents' met

with the following success on the
gridiron last weekend:
Indiana 21, Kansas State 0
Arizona State 21,Wichita 10
North Texas State19~ Texas
Western 6 .

Mississippi Southern 29, Rich-
mond 8

Tulsa (no game)
Boston College 27, Detroit 0
Miami 16, Quantico Marines 0
Xavier 9, Kent State 8
Houston 19, Baylor 0

~ . . ...~,t·~ ',~t.""'""J':OJ.

DuBois Book Store
'Calhoun 6' Clifton 281-4120~~ ..._~~

"Opposite t~e Campus"

j-li;i
I.••••
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Mrs.lunken H'eads Courses, Offered
1963 May Festival
The appointment of Mrs. Ho-

mer E. Lunken as Chairman of
the Women's Committee for the
1963 May Festival is announced
today by Mr. John T. Nolan Jr.
President of the Cincinnati Music
Festival Association.
I Mrs. Lunken has served as
.Presiderut of the Children's Thea-
ter, the Urban League Guild and
the Needlework Guild. She was
a board member of the Urban
League for ten years and has
held numerous positions in the
Speech.and Hearing Center before
her election Ito the presidency,
of that organization.
Mrs. Lunken attended Miss Dol.

henty's ColI e g e Preparatory
School and the University of Cin-
cinnati.
; Under Mrs. Lunken's chairman-
ship, the Women's Committee for
the 1963 May Music Festival is-
expected to expand its scope and
organize even Igreater support for
the Festival and social programs
in conjunction with it in many
communities outside the Metro-
politan Cincinnati area from'
which this vast musical project
regularly draws.
Festivities honorj,ng Max Ru-

dolf, May Festival musical direc-
tor, and many world famous stars
of the music world who will ap-
pear as soloists, are planned.
I U.C. students are invited to au-
dition for membership in the May

Festival chorus which will be held
at the Baldwin Piano Company,
415 Race Street on three after-
noons '--and Ithre!e evenings start-
ing Thursday, September 20, ac-
cording. to an announcement to-
day by Mr. John T. Nolan Jr.
Mr. Robert Knauf, chorus mas-

Iter of the famous organization
will be in charge of the auditions.
Mr.vKnauf is supervisor of music
for the Ft. Thomas Public Schools
and Director of Music for the Uni-
versity of Kentucky 'Northern
Center in Covington.
. Auditions will be held from
4:30 to6 p.m, and from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m, on Thursday, September
2G, Monday, SepJtember24 and
Thursday, September 27. All sing-
ers in the area· are invited Itotry-
out for this world-famous chorus
which will be presented with the
Cincinnati Symphony under' Max
Rudolf and noted guests stars
and conductors in the, 1963 May'
Festival.
More auditions have been sche-

duled this year than in any past
year because of the interest of
local singers according to Mr.'
Knauf. He reported that Mr. Sam.
Hall, secretary of the' chorus, and
a member for over forty year's,
reported to hirm that he' has re-
ceived more calls and letters from, -
prospective' members of the chor-
us than they have, ever had in
past years.

Mummers, Guild
Meets :Oct.·4th

Artist Series ."Opens
Oct.23 At Mlisic: Hall
The 53rd Artist 'Series .begins

Tuesday, October 23 at Music Hall
with the French National Orches-
ira. Under the direction of Guest
Conductor .Charles Munch, this
world famous ensemble of 110
musicians will come here directly
- ~
from New York's new 'Lincoln
Center for the Performing Arts."
In addition to the French N~-

tional Orchestra, the Artist Series
is also presenting -GlenriGould on
November 20 at Music Hall; The
Detroit Symphony'Orchestra, 'con".
ducted by Werner Torkanowsky
with pianist',. Richard 'Cas~, on
FebruaryS, at Music Hall; Fer-
ruccio 'I'agliavini, Italian Lyric
Tenor, at Taft Auditorium, O!1.,
March 2; The San Francisco Bal-
let at Music Hall on March 26;
Birgit Nilsson, Swedish Soprano,
at Music Hall, on April 19. Miss
Nilsson concludes the season.
All these musical attractions

are: being brought to you for $9.60
to $21.20. For further information
on tickets contact the Comrnueity
Ticket Office, 415 Ra~e-"Stre~t,
_241'1038.

The-net income for the concerts
goes to -the Scholarship Fund for
the College-Conservatory of Mu-
sic. .

FO,REIGN SERVICE
Robert T. Follestad, since

1954 a career foreign service
office·r in the .Near East-, Eur-
ope, and' Latin America, will be
on the UC campus Monday
and Tuesday; under the- aus~
.pices of the US Depa,rtme'nt of
State, to interview men and~
women students interested in
tak,ing .December 10 fore'i~!n
service exemlrsaflen,

tAr •. Folte,s.tad. wi I) be avalil·
abl~ for co'nsultation'from 1
to '3:30 p.m, Monday' in Room,
130 McMicken' Hatl"and'2 to
4:30 p.m, Tuesday in Room.
222, McMicken Hall.
Dr. Edward' R. Padgett, UC

assistant professor' of political
science, announced thata.ppli-
cation fo'n:ns fo,r the examina-
tion end inlformational bre-
chures are available from' 'the
UC political science depart-
ment. Application ~eadline is
October 24.

Two non-credit courses in relig-
ion will be offered starting Thurs-
day, October 4, at, 7:00 p.m. alnd
c,()ntinuingevery J'hursday for
ten weeks, There will be time out
for Thanksgiving week and, will
end December 13.
Dr. Ralph Norman, Assistant

Professor of Religion and Philo-
sophy at Miami University will'
be the teacher.
'IThe courses are as follows:
L Christian Thought in the

20th Century-s-A laymen's intro-
duction to contemporary theology.
2. Jesus and Paul: A Compara-

tive study in the New Testament
Origins of Christian' belief ..
The classes will last approxi-

mately 50 mimutes,and since no
credit will be, given, there win
bel no exams.
The classes will be held at the

University Y.M.C.k, ,270 Calhoun,
Street. These classes are operr'not
only for students, but people. of

the community are cordially in-
vited.
Dr. Norman is presently serving

as Assistant Professor of Religion'
and Philosophy at Miami Univer-
-sity, Oxford, Ohio. He received
hisB.A.' i:n philosophy and' Eng-
lish from the University of Ten-
nessee in 1954.
Dr. Norman was a Fulbright

grantee, at Ebenhardt-Karl's Uni-
versataet, 'I'uebingen, Germany,
1955-56, and also attended the,
Seminar for. English-speaking stu-
dents under iProf. Karl Barth,
Basel, Switzerland. He returned
to 'Tennessee to receive his M.A.
in Philosophy 1956.
1956 to 1961, Dr. Norman at-

tended Yale Divinity School and
'Graduate School, where he re-
ceived his B.D. (Ch r i s\t ian
Thought), M.A.,;-;andPh.D. (Phil-
osophical Theology).
Dr. Norman is married and has

one daughter, and is .a member
of the Holy Trinty Episcopal
Church, Oxford, Ohio.

Jazz Club Hears
Plummer Quartet

Leonerd H~rring" Jr.

. Friday, September 28;'3-5 p.m.
in the Music Lounge, the Jazz
Appreciation Club will feature the
Paul' Plummer Quartet of River-
side Records. '/
Leonard Herring Jr., head of

the Club, will be on hand again
this year to give a brief summary
on the quartet and his trip to
Washington. While"in Washing-
ton, Mr. Herring, met with George
Weint Mr. Newport Jazz Festival
. himself) and.was able to work on
promotions with him on the-sue-
cessful 'OhioValleyTaza.Festlval
'last month. "
Mr. ,Herring, heard, "the Paul

Plummer Quartet. while in Wash- -
ington at' nhe InternationalJ azz
Festival where he represented the
University of Cincinnati.
The Jazz Appreciation Club was

formed last year by Mr. Herring
for those who enjoyjazz and wish
to learn more aboutit.
The Club.gives a. session every

Friday afternoon (life or records)
with Mr. Herring commenting on
the different artists. Anyone inter-
estedin joining the Club-can con-
tact Leonard Herring at the Union
Desk.

WGUC·FM
Thursday, S~pt. 27:1 p.m., Opera;

4 p.m., German Feature; 4:30 p.m., Vir-
tuoso; 5:30 p.m., One-Act Play (BBC);
6 p.m., Dinner Concert; 7 p.m., From
the Campus; 7:15 p.m., International
eport; 7:30 p.m., Exploring Child's
World; 8 p.m., Opera.

friday, Sept. 28: 1 p.m., Matinee
Medley; 1:30 p.m., World Theater; 4
p.m., Greek,and Roman World; 4:30
p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p.m., French in
the .Air; 5:45 p.m., French Press; 6
p.m., Dinner Concert; 7' p.m., UC
Sports; 7:15 p.m., Footnoes on Science;
7:30 p.m., Patricia Marx Interview; 8
p.m., Music from Germany; 8:30 p.m.,
Drama.

Saturday, Sept. 29: 1 p.m., M'atinee
Medley; 1:30 p.rn., Masterworks; 4
p.m., Return of the Native; 4:~0 p.m."
French Composers; 5:30 p.m., Washing-
ton Report; 5:45 p.m., Back Fence;
6. p.m., Dinner Concert; 7 p.m., UC
Jazz Notes; 7:30 p.m., Behind Asia.
Headlines; 8 p.m., European Review;
8:15 p.m., Call from London; 8:30 p.m.,
Masterworks.

Sunday, Sept. 30: 12:30 p.rn.,. Folk·
songs; 1 p.m., Renaissance and Revo·
lution; 2 p.m., International Concert;
3' p,m., The Reader: George Brengel;
3:30 p.m., One-Hour Opera; 4:30 p.m.,
. Special of the Week; 5 p.m., UN Re-
port;, 5:15 p.m., Germany Today; 5:30
p.m., Masterworks.

Monday, Oct. 1: 1 p.m., Matinee Med·
ley; 1:30 p.m., Masterworks; 4 p.m.,
The Reader: George Brengel; 4:30
p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p.m., Georgetown
Forum; 6 p.m., Dinner Concert; 7
p.m., Men and Molecules; 7:15 p.m.,
BBC World Report; 7:30 p.m., Library
Previews; 8:30 p.m., Masterworks.

Tuesday, , Oct•• 2: 1 p.m., Matinee
Medley; 1:30 p.m;, Masterworks; 4
p.m., French at Heart; 4:30 p.m., Vir·
tuoso; 5:-30 p.m., Paris Star Time; 6
p.•m., Dinn'er Concert;. 7 p.m., From
the Campus; 7:30'p.m., Symphony Pre-
view; 8 p.m., Democracy in America;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks •

Varsity
Formerly Thiele'n's~ -

"Flower Service
For All Qccasions"

Daily Delivery To AH
Hospitals and
Funeral, Homes
220 W. McMillan at
Hughes Corner

PHONE 721-6027
RESTAURANT

7715 Reading' LEN HARDT1S 201 ~est
I Road, . McMillan

761-2116 - .' 421-9331

Centra~ E,uropean and Amer,ican Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH .~PAPRIKASCH

NINE K~NDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
I' " , V2 BLOCK 'FROM,C~MPU$

(§)

@)

~

ENGINEERING
SCIENCE
SLIDERULE '""".

The Mummers Guild announces various phases of production, 'pup-
its opening meeting .Thursday, Iicity, stage craft, business,' and
Oct. 4. Everyone, is invited to at- acting.
tend, especially new students and The meeting will begin at eight
the' students of the College Con- o'clock. There will be a speech
servatory of Music. by Leroy Reams, president of the,
At this meeting, future plans GUild, which will explain to you

for the season will be' announced, the . qualifications for member-
also the tryout date. There will bel ship, and it is permissable to' join
an opportunity to join Mummers that evening.
at this time. There will be enter- . . Remember that new students
taniment provided' by Guild mem- are especially invited to attend;
bers-s-refreshments will also be: If you don't think you have talent,
served. The board will be on hand but- do have an interest in the
as well as Dr. Paul Rutledge, di- theater, nothing else is necessary
rector of Mummers, to discuss the ;-:-soplease come.'

(See DECI·LON
and other fine
K&E slide rules, I

at your
college store .

•KEUFFEL a ESSER co.
., _.;~HQ~k~n, N.J. 4al~
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dCincinnati·· Art Club Open' ~Marie'nbad'
For 72nd Annual: ,Exhibit
Among the winding- streets and

picturesque homes..in Mt. Adams
there looms one building many art
interested students might not
know about-The Cincinnati Art
Club.
Last Sunday marked the 72nd

opening of the Club whose pur-
pose is to foster the arts and· en-

able the public- the opportunity
of viewing the works of Cincin-
nati artists.
The Club was founded in 1890

as an natural outgrowth of a.
sketch class group which formed
around 1888 in the studios of Cin-
'cinnati painter John Rettig. Mr.
. Rettig became the first president

,

,
Opening day itt the Accurate 'Art Club

~GUCi Clas~. Music
CLASSICAL MUSIC ture to' IITannhausel',1I Wagner; Con.

tata, IILiebster Jesu/' Bach; Symphony
Thursday, Sept. 27 WqUC-FM, 90.9 'llio. 103 (Drum Roll) H.ydn· Cell9

M.C. 1:00 p.m., Opera: liThe B.artered Concerto Dvorak. r " , ,

Brid;e," Smetana; 4:30 p.m., Ylrtuo~o: Monday, Oct. 1. WG~,C-FM, 90.9 M.e-.
Concerto, for Orc!'estra, tlarto~; SUlt~ ~:30 p.m., MI,I~ical'Milsterworks: Sin.
Qf Austrtan MUSIC,Schonherr, BlacK fonia Concertar)te. in _ B-f1at Haydn'
Kerl Etude in G-flat Major, Chopin; Ode for St. Cecilia's Day (1692); Pur:
8:00 p.m., Opera; See 1:00 p.m. cell; SYmphony NO.1 e :Fell'" Labunski;
. F~iday, Sept. 28, WGUt;.FM, 90.9 Harry Janos Suite, Kodaly; IIWaltz
M.C: 1:30 p.m., World Theater: The Dream," Oscar Strauss; 4:30 p.m., Vir.
Tempest, Shakespeare; 4:30a.m., Vir· tuoso: Violin Sonata. D,ebussy: The
tuese: Overture to Benvenuto Cellint, F:ountains of Rome, ..' Raspighi: . Four
Bernoz; Concerto for Piano apd Orch., spanish, Pieces, 'e' Fana; Capricorn
Khachaturlan; Sadko-Musical' Picture, Concerto, Barber; 7:30 p.m.,' ,Library
Rlm,ky-Korsakoffi; 8:00 p.m., Music Previewl>:Concerto In ,Gfor .Harpsi~
from Ger-many; 8:30 p.m., Drama: SEte chord, Bach: liThe- Sf9ry TeUer,"
1:30 p.rn, Charles Laughtqn; 8:30 p.m., Master-
Saturday, Sept. 29,WGUC-FM, 90.9 works: See 1:30 p.m,

M.C. 1:30 p.m~, Musical Masterworks: Tuesdct¥i Oct e.. 2, W,G~C-FM, 90.9
Overture' to Ma.nfred,Shuman,rl; Piano M.C. 1:30 p.m., Musical Masterworks:
Concerto No.1, Chopin; Great. Sing- Suite No. 1 iii C major, Bach; Qual"
ers, "Rethberg," Symphony No. 41 tel,No. 2, 'Beethoven;_,Aldeburgh Fes.
(Jupiter), . Mozart; "Nocf,urnes," De-' tlval; Schubert-Debussy·Britten; Quar.
bussy; Waltzes, Chopin; 8:30 p.m., Mas·tet in G-Minor, Galuppi:' Redemption,
terworks: S.ee 1:30 p.m. . Frantk; DanseSaoree' at PreQfam~"J)e.
Sunday, Sept; 30, WGUC-FM, ~. bussy; 4:30 p.m., Vlrtuoso:Pblonaise

M.C. 12:30 p.m., Folksongs; 2:00 p.m., -s,- in F Sharp Minor, Chopin; Peter and
International Concert: Spanish and the Wolf, Prokofiev; Symphony No.
Latin-American Music; 3:30 p.m., Or· 35 (Haffil~r), Mozart; 7:30 p.m., Sym~
phenus in the Underworld, Offenbach; phony Pr :ew, 'Carolyn .•Watts;;' 8:30.
1:30 p~., Musical Masterworks: Over- p.m., ~ •.r "?rks: See 1:30 p.m,

\ ,.' t, .

of the Club which at that time
was situated on Third Street in
Cincinna ti.

The. active membership is
composed of 140 men of varying
ages and degree~ of abili.ty who
meet, discuss and e~hi~it their
works. Among its members,
are many' well known UC i.n-
.structors ~nd professors .sueh
.as, Robert Fabe, E~IJiot·Ketch~ >

-um, Regir1a,ld Grooms, Philip
Foster, Ro~ert Stevens> Robert "
peschon, Ernest Haswell, and
Ma,this N~heimer. Mr. Nohei-.
mer is currently servJng as
. president of the Art ,~h••~.
Int957, the Club moved from

its old location to Parkside Street
in Mt. Adams. where it is now sit-
uated. Since then a: pr6gr.anl.
greatly expanded over that main-

j tained at the' old quarters, has
been made -possible. Club Ex-'
hibitions and art shows by small-
er groups of members, or HOne
man shows," are on display to
the general public from Septem-
ber to May.
The all-male membership com-

poses an associated membership'
group' and an active group. The
latter' are of qualified art ability
in one or. more of seveJ;:al'broad
fields .- .: painting; ar:~:hit~~ture,
or sC\Jlpture..The.int~reSf and:
enthusiasmcoffhese ,meh.ds, util-
ii~dtJ:irough,'7 the. CincinI!Mi: .'Art
Club not-only: for. the rrlutua'fberie-
~it,..of,.the",membe~~r,0Du(.a~s9\toaA~:t6.':th~?'cultura:i ;resources, of
our community and. for' the en-
joyment for.' all •who, visit the
Ciub and its exhibitions.' ,

The current exhibition which
began Sunday, Sept. 23, will
centinue with, showings, .7eve'ry
,Sunday until ,Oct. 14. The show
is comprised of one entry per
member. Thougb .watercolors
seem to dominate the exhlbl-
.fien, their are also ,oils, temper-
collages, a,net sculpturing.
''rhe artists' the mselves .are pre-
ent at this showing (and all other
showings) to talk to you about
their paintings and the- Club.
, T\vo mora sh~ws of this type

, (all . member~xhHjition)'a r e
scheduled. 'The next -,on~being
Dec. 1-23. ' , ,", "',.,
The first "','one man show" is'

an ,exhib,it~o~ ,by wibia.,m 0 '~eU
onOct.·21-28.~
.• ,Stud'ents ar.e· cordially invited
t() 'view these ....pain~rtgs .every ,
,Su~day from 2-5p.m.~nQ::a9mit-
tance fee. . ' '. ~

·WE;~CA.N

",The events of "Last Year At
Marienbad", I;as they are revealed
to you, are riotonly portrayed by'
the actors as they happened, but,
also as the characters would have
Iiked them to happen. The past
is fused with the present and
Ithe future, real scenes with the!
imaginary.
!' While viewing this film of
. ,rare beauty, you wi II want to'
give a meaning to what you see,.
and most certainly you will find
Of'!leibut your neighbor will per-
haps find an e·ntirely differe'nt

. onCe.-This is because the mean-
I. ingis not imposed upon you,
'but 'r~ther, with: a respeef for
'your int~lIigencethat is uncom-
-mon in the cinema, your colla-
bor~ticm ls required to complete
your., personal understanding.
listen-to the voice that,
.throughoutth,e film, relates this
unu'sl,Jal love story that is, per-
haps, it dream of love. Allow
it to ,guide you without fear of
losing yourself.
Thre'e people, !two men and '<1;

beautiful woman, are involved in
the simple, basic story of the film,
'I'he central event, as with all tri-
angles through the centuries, is
the crises which' arises between
the three characters, and its con-
sequences.
The actual events that occur

in this unusual love story could
be told, or happen.. in the space
of no more, than five minutes, the'
manner in which. it is told places
it out of' the ordinary. '
.' , The narration, in fact, is not
•based on a series of events, but
on what happens beneath them,
-in the in'fessa,nt flow of the
emotions, of the .mind and
of the unconscious 'in each of
us.
The story takes place in a 'large

hotel, 'a' kindof tntematlonal -pal-
ace, immense" baroque of opluent
but icy decor, a universe. of mar-
ble, columns, stucco floral designs,
Iguilded paneling, statues and
stiff-backeds·ervants.An aUQIIly-,
mous, polite, idle, unmistakably.
rtch group of guests observes ser-
ously but without passion the
strict rules of society games,
dances,'empty chatter or pistol-
practice, Within this closed; suf-
focating .world men and things
both seem victims. of some spell,
as in the dreams where one feels
led along ,by a' fate which it would
be as vain to try to alter as to
.try to escape.

An unknown map wanders from
room to room-rooms at dirnes
filled, With formal crowds, at
times completely. deserted ---:-he
passed thcough doors, walks
down' interminable corridors. He

."picks upfrqgmenlts of conversa-
tion. -~is eye passes frOID name-
!~ss fa~~ t9;riam~less face. But. he
continuallyreturns to the face of
.8 YOllng,WOll)an~a beautiful pris-

.Prote,c;t y()ursel'f against loss by, owning>

.2 sets of 'GII.keys •

'35'C ,< .'2 fq'r6,5c;
Auburn. Aut6'Service

" ",." i', " --t" ' • ./ .•..• ,ii. ' ' ,~. :." ,.•;~~'

"The House of Auto Parts"
, (.7AS - SE~VICE • REP,AIRS

Phone 461-2271 2~45 Auburn

(' :'.1 )( ~~i -:

Thursday,. Sept. 27, 196Z,

FiJm
oner who is perhaps still alive
in' dhis 'guilded calge.He off'e$.
her what seems to be the impos,
sible in this" place where tim,
has been abolished. He tells her.
that they have already met, a
year ago, (lindthat they loved one
another; he claims that he is \ll0~
at a rendezvous which she h~ .•
self arranged, and that he wants
to take her away, with him. '

Is this unknown. figure a, com.
mon seducer? It he a madman?
Or is he [ust confusing her wit"
someone el$e,? The girl, in. any
case, begins by taking the whol~
thing as a game, meant to
amuse. But the man is not iok .•
big. 9.bstinate, serious and sure
of this story of the past which.
he is slowly unfol~ing, he is
insistent, he shows proof •••
and the girl, little by little, hesi-

.tatingly gives ground. Thel;'l'she
becomes frightened. She 'does ,
not want to I;eave this .false .
world, which is hers', to which
she is accustomed, represented
for her by a·nother man,tend'er .•
distant and disi'l:!usioned, whQ
watches over her and whe is"
perhaps, her husband. But the
story the stanger tells her be-;
comes more' .. and m()re' -real.
The present, the· past" become
conf.used whiJethe' agoni;dng
tension amo,ng tt,:e· three prot~ .•
gonists creates in the heroine's
mind phantems of tragedYi rape
murder, suicide •••
Then suddenly.rsh« is about t.,

yield~she - a1J;eadycsurrendered,
in fact, a' long time ago. After a
final.vatternpt to escape, a lasti
opportunity she gives her guard .•
ian to win her back, she seems
ItOaccept being.what the strang,
er .e,\pe~ts_ner to be, and she,go@
away with him toward the: un..•'
known hazards and adventures Qf
the future. " '\ i

This .fine film is coming sOOili
.to. the Guild Theater-s-watch f<>&t.
It. fi

SAiliNG Cj.UB

The University Of Cincinnati
,:Saili,ng Club will· hold it's first
fa!.1 m~eting' Oct. 3, 7:30 in
Student Union. .

1II1I1II1II1mllmlllflln!lllnlllllmmllnmnlllllnllllllflllllllllllllmmllnmllrelllnft~lli!mjjjjiliUlftliD

H'IOM FASHION JEWELRY

'WHJTE' G,OLD
'.nl,.gemtnt an_ we~di.nl
ring ensetnble.
1 brilliaat (58 f~cet)· dia.
.o,ad. loth' riltgs .. $218
Charge Acc01,Ints PI.IIS

'InYitll~' fUel

~

, .. ,."
'", -'.

..•.... '.'. .~. tttHt· .. ,. ,"

. '. ",. ", ",' - -- < .: • ~

DrAMOND CUTTERS
116 West Sixth Street

Cincinnati 2. Ohio'----
1II\IjIImll'lI:i!iiilk1iUW.iI1lIHIIUIIIWIl1I11I1II1IffIll~IIII1I1I1I1I~III11Ir.li1ii;II'!!!1~~~11Il1!JUll!Ulll...!!
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New YW'<D:irector

In Industrial Field
Arriving by bus on the DC cam-

pus Thursday, Sept: 8 were 20
"oung German' men, destined to
Ipend 21 weeks as special DC
I;tudefifts under the auspices of
the Carl Duisbeng Foundation for
tJie Development of Talents in
industry, Cologne, Germany.
( Later, also under the German
~undation's u ill i que program,
~ey willreceive on-the-job train-
mg with American firms 'in their
fields. Eight Will study engineer-
ing at UC; and 12 business ad-
ministration. .
, Fifteen more young Germans-
em their way to other U.-S. cam-
l>,uses-stopped over briefly at UC
t>n their way from Washington
D.C., to Ft. Worth, Texas.

Under the foondation's pro-
gram, the students will eeneen-
trateon gaining practica,1 know-
ledge of American techniques
in their fields, rather than on
earing d~rees.' ,
The foundation provides loans

for their UC tuition and main-
tenance and the rest of their' fi-
lnancial support here is paid for
by the stndents and their farnities.
rrheirion"lthe~j'ob Itrainirng will be'
tor six months and may be re-
mewed for two more six-month
periods.
:! This will mark the second year
that, German students have, stud-
'ied atUC under the foundation's
:program. Last year 'there, were
'tour. The, foundation named for
the founder of the.Iarge German
~hemicalfirm, 1. G. Farben, seeks
to promote the .interehange :Qf,'
J " , . , '
ideas, and, mlJ,tllaJllnderstandilIlg
hetweert .nationsby.aiding talent-
td young"Ge'l'mans: to' study,' and
;;rain abroad, :
I Dr. George B., Engberg, UC
'associate professor of' history,
is their professional advisor'.
The students, business adrninis-

..r-f

CHAD MITCHELL

Tickets for the Chad, Mitchell
Trio are on sale 'now 'outside
the Grill at noon time. Stu-
dents can obtain one ticket or
a group of tickets for all the
concerts being given at Wilson
by the "Union.
The Trio is appearing Oct.

12; for' a one ni'ght cerrcert.
This Trio is a new group, hail-
ing from the West,. Coast. All
students are ,urged to attend
this cencertvend all the, resl-
which will be given.

'$pi'rit Club Begins
:Memoer Drivel
Plens Activities
The DC Spirit Club, under the,

leadership' of'itS,new president,
Doug Otto (Bus, Ad. '64), begins
'its membership driveWednesday,
'Sept. .26. Membership cards can
be obtained' for' 75. cents at the
:Spirit Club -Booth outside the
grill:
The Spirit Club, begun last year

to overcome student apathy re-
'garding athletics, will have, a spe-
'cial cheering section at football
and basketball games.
There will be several pre-game

beer parties; the first issched-
uled Oct. 5., Also planned is an
excursion to Detroit on Nov. 9
for the UC-Detroit game. Tickets
will include round-trip transpor-
tation 'by train, game tickets, ho-
tel-reservations, and a party fol-
, Iowing the game.

Mrs.' Sara Kafer, a ",graduate
of Ursinus College in .Collegeville,
Pennsylvania, and Michigan State

tration: Bernd Betcke,' Dr. Hans Univer~ity, ~as been appointed
Turgen Bosch, and Manfred Pos- executive director of the .DC
sekel, all of Hamburg; Hans EIIi~ ¥'WGA., , . \ ,,:' .
belhom Mannheim' 'Klaus:Hover' . l\Irs.Kafer l~ .the 'Ylfe~of.Low-
and Re~e Stern, both of Cologne'; , ~nG: Kafer, assistant tothe d,eau.
Hans Dieter Illert and Werner of men ~tUC. She holds bache-
S 'b th f Stei h' .' , lor, of SCIence,and master: of, arts .
e~g:r, 0 0" e~ elm, a~ degrees in psychology from Ursi-
Main; Gerd Zander, Leverkusen; nus and Michigan State respec-
Th.eod?r Fr~ese, Br~men;, Dr. tivelY'.' .
Friedrich Griegee, S~huttorf;'and . Native of Lebanon, Pennsyl-
Jurgen Bottger, Berlin, " vania, Mrs•. Kafer is, a member
I - 'Engineering - Dieter Bartels, . of the American Psychological As-
of Frankfurt; Rainer Beck, of soci£tion. In her position' at the
Sunninghausen; Joachim Blume, -campus YW she guides and coun-
of Wuppertal; Dieter ~ Feldman sels .DC stUdents.,
Axel Stoffel, both 'of Karlaruhe; ;.. Mrs;' Kafer succeeds Miss Pat
Jungen Jenrich and Friedrich Os- Callison, UC graduate, who. will
termann, both of Aachen; and become a counselor at Princeton
Wolfgang Kroll, of Cologne. High School.

Active .Summer
, . ,

ForC-C Members
Jones, and Walter Susskind, con-.
ductor of the Aspen Music School
Orchestr-a.
Mr. Milhaud 'was, one of three

.noted French musicians at the
Aspen school this' summer whom
Dr ...Labunski knew when he lived
and studied' In Paris» Their par-
ticipation. in the Aspen:' Music
.Festival gave himvan opportun-
ity for a reunion with them.

Three members of the College-
Conservatory of Music faculty,
University of. Cincinnati, who are
well known composers have par-
ticipated this summer in national
and international musical events ..
They are Dr. T. Scott Hus-ton and.
Dr. Felix Labunski, composition
teachers; and J eno Takacs, on
the piano faculty, and also acom-
poser.

Before undergoing emergency
surgery while in Auitria, Mr.
Tak.acs conducted the Vienna
Radio Symphony' Or~hestra in
one of hisco'niposifions.Mr..
Takaes has"'been informed that '
a m 0 n g American orchestras
which will this .fall h.ve, sched-
'uied. one of. his ,new .works~ .Is
the ,Minneapolis SY'mphony.
Dr. Huston directed 193"young

musicians at the Southwest Vir-
ginia Band Camp, Abingdon, iii
a performance which included. his
work, "Intensity" written for
bands. The program was record-
ed and broadcast later by a Vir-
ginia radio station.
Dr. Labunski had the distinc-

tion of being the only non-mem-
ber of the Aspen, Colo., Music
School faculty to serve on the
fourman jury which awarded the
$300 Forum Foundation award for
outstanding-work by composition-
students. Completing, the jury
were Darius Milhaud, Charles

Nell ..Tangeman .
To Join>' r(_(
Musi( . Faculty

,Cleopatra, with feminine guile,
.Said to To.ny,"Let's barge down tbe Nile!"

Wben she reached fOr ail asp.
He,rbelt lost Its clasp,

r $0 she stapled It up Swingline style. '

SWINGLINE
STAPLER

Joining the College-Conserva-
tory of Music faculty this fall
at UC is Miss Nell Tangeman,
internationally known mezzo-so-
prano of the operatic and concert ,
stage'. She will teach voice.
Born in Columbus, Ohio, Miss

Tangeman won her Master of Arts
degree in the history of music at (
Ohio State University ... She 'Has
studied voice with some of the
world's greatest teachers.
Singing Mahler's "Das Lied von

der Erde," Miss Tangeman made
her orchestral debut in 1947 with
the Cincinnati Symphony under
Eugene Gossens. In later appear-
ances with the Cincinnati Orches-
tra she sang Sohcaberg's "Guerre '
Liede"and the Mahler "Resur-'
rection Symphony."
American appearances also in-

clude engagements with the New
York and Los Angeles Philhar-
monic, the Boston Symphony, the
Philadelphia orchestra, and all
other major orchestras.

-~ .•...~~
:;;1-;

Ci nc:innClti
V5.

La.fayette
On

The GeneralElect·ric. , '

"e 'II . '- B' 'I"o ,ege ,ow
Channel 9

SundayI 5:30 p.m,
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Kedstaper-toe
Champion® in new,
breezy bopsacking

~I;I
!~ti

~·tJ:;

Jl~nt f /1.5:

!~~
~obody'sreally suggesting romance will be yours if you we,
U.,S. Keds.BtJt it is true that Keds are the bestfitting, the most
comfortable,good-.looking and long-we~ring fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With ~n
exclusive shockoroofed arch cushion and cushlonedinnersole.
In short, with all those "extras". that make,them your best b4Y
in the long run. Head for your nearest Ksdsdealer. Get th~t
Keds look, that Keds fit. .. GETTHAT GREATKEDSFEElING!

~

'/

*Both U.s. Keds and,the blue label are registered trademarks of 1
U nit e d 5 t ell t • 5 Ru b b e "I

ROCKefeller Center, New York 20. New York



Cult'ural Committee Offers Show

Austrian composer, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart toured in clavi-
chord rec:itals art six, wrote oratorio at 10, had first opera performed
at,12, was appOinted a concertmaster at 13. . .'

< r '

"When They were Young", a
.display' designed ~~d executed 'by
the Public Library of Cincinnati
. and Hamil ton County, will be
shown a~ the Student Union, Uni-
versity' of Cincinnati; until,' Octo-

_her 15:'-Courtesy -of th~ Union's
Cultural Committee.
This varied exhibition drama-

tizes twenty six youthful genius-:
es, "ripe for exploits and 'mighty
enterprises", chosen from all per-
iods of history from antiquity to:
today. Words and pictures show
early achievements of men like'
Admiral Farragut, midshipman at
nine, Li Po, Chinese poet who
mastered Confucius at ten, and
Charlotte. Bronte' who. had written
twenty-two volumes when she was
. thirteen. '

Featured in the exhibition is
famous composer Wolfgang Mo-
zart, who composed his first piece
at four, as' well as such later
masterpieces as his "Marriage of
Figaro;" .
Also, tragic genius Evariste Ga-

lois, French mathematician who
mastered algebra and geometry,
each in a single reading. Unrecog-
nized, embittered, he died of duel-
ing wound at .twenty,

. Tragic genius' Evariste Galois, French mathematician master-
ed algebra, geometry ,each in single reading. Unrecognized, embitter-
ed,he died of dueling wound at age 20. '

A,good pmc.ti.cal pen I.for everyone.'

Everybody likes
the LINDY. .

It writes nice. ,

Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.

Maybe because it' s only 39¢.
Maybe beca'use there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.

Or maybe they just like to have
• two or three or twelve around.

W···H R\r'JI1 IS Up' ma' OlMT ~,".::.. :: ;l.ta.t ~ ".• j. ll· . .Ir 11;: :~ ~ l\1 :~..•-
Up front, aheadofamodern filter, only Winston has' Filter-Blend •••
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking.' It's what's up front that counts!

Also nice to have around:

49¢ EA.

PURE WHITE, •
MODERN, FILTER:

(l!r1.!~j:.:'.:!:::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:::.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ....)

PLUS ~FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT. ~ ~-,.49t EA.

F.T.I. 'AIR TRAO£D

$1.50 EA.

Wi ..~, , d' , I;;01"1" S~ tf:O::1!' ~::'n1. ~' 'taii:.:~. Eif! '8'«'- t'e: ,,'1": S~,,·~::":~g'l~; i; Ot ;1: 0·:·,,;" ~ ~. .: ::: .~ :' . : :::.' ':" ::'. :1:. '.::. . ;:. :::E :§.' " . ~ ::.... . :.:.:......... :.' :::. ::' '" :~

, ~

like a cigarette should!·
© 1962 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem. N. C.' •

$1.00 EA.

'.T.t. FA)R TRADED

_',T.I. FAIR :fRAOEO

Retractable.
Smooth performer.

_FACTvM~ ., L<.~Y >EN eO .• me. '.
allNEB CITY, CALIFOBNIAo V••• A. a

--.."'"
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Dr. Langsam Given. Committee,Seeks
CivikhAide Honors N,ewC-~;' "Dean'

S,ttr~lJ~~a/~~R!l~tt~~I~,?w,

UC President, Dr. Walter C. year term in January 1961as Di-
I Langsam, received the creden- rector' of the. Cincinnati- Branch
tials of Civilian .Aide to the Sec: of the Federal? Beserve' Bank of
retary of the Army for Southern Cleveland.' .
~hio, July 18. LieutenantGeneral
John S. Upham, Jr., Second U.S.
ArD1Y'Commander, presented the
certificate' of/accreditation on be-
half of the Honorable Cyrus. R,
Vance, Secretary of the Army,
during a luncheon at Second
Army Headquarters ..
As Civilian Aide for one of the

Beven states comprising the Sec-
end Army Area, Dr. Langsam is
responsible for explaining the
Army's objectives to the civilian
eemmunities in Southern Ohio
and interpreting civilian views
and reaction for the Army. Mr.
Milo J. Warner of Toledo serves

v as Civilian Aide for Northern
ehio.
Dr. Langsam, a noted author of .

historical volumes, is highly re-
garded in the academic world. He
is President of the University of
Cincinnati. and former President
of Gettysburg College. Among
his famous writings are "The
World Since 1919," and "Major
European and Asiatic Develop-
.ments Since 1935."
Dr. Langsam received his Mas-

ter of Arts degree in 1926, and a
Doctor of Philosophy degree 'in
1930 from Columbia University.
He also holds honorary degrees
irom Gettysburg College, Buck-
Bell University, Wagner College
and Northwestern University.
.The newly appointed Civilian

Aide is a noted lecturer, having
toured many European countries
as an envoy of the Department ol
State. In February 1958,. Dr.
Langsam won the I Freedom, Foun- .
dation's eorge Washington .Hon
or Metal for his Flag Day address.
'in Cincinnati.
Dr. Langsam began a three

YEOLDE

Excellent·:.,Food~-- "'~'"and Beverages

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721·9660

EssaryAppointed
New Ass't Dean

'j

'I'he-search is on for a dean for ,tIon;·,
the. University of Cincinnati Col- r. 'Dean ".Green'sc6mmitt~e in-

. lege-Conservatory of. Music. . eludes 'four, other DC repre~enta-
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC fives, -three from the -College-Con-

c president; . announced appoint- se~vat?rYfaculty, ..and one each
, - .ment of -an Ll-member 'commit- , from the' boards of the College-
fee' to screen and nominate can-, 'ConS~FvatoJ;'y, .Cincinnati Sym-
,'diCtates for the post. 'Dr. Hoke S.,:-phorty Orchestra; and the -Cincin-
~'G:reene, DC vice vpresident and 'nati SuIIlmer Qpera. .
,,'d~an.,ofJacu,ltles, IS chairman. '.From,lie are·Dean Campbell
, . Tracing its origin back to 1867'C~0c:ket:of the G r a d ua t e
. the historlcCollege-Conservatory,'; 'School;' Dean Carter /V. Good,'
~one of the nation's best known of the CollegeQf edutation and
music schools, was merged on;' Home Economics· 'Assistant
Aug.7, with \UC to' become its Q~anJoseph ,E. Hoiliday,' oftJ:le
~4th college: McMicken'Cq.ltege of Arts and

.Dr.Laurence J. Willhide in 'Sciences; and Dr.Jra C. Si",gle· ,.
late April announced his lnten- ton;' associate professor of mu-
tion to resign July, 31.as dean "sic educati'On. 'Miss Rebecca
and return to teaching. Dr. Shoup, Ernest N. Glover, and.
Langsam has invited him also .Hubert Kockritz represent 'the
to 'serve in 1962·63asacl"isor to'College.ConservatorY facul,ty.
gt:~duatestu~e.nts~ , Completing the: committee' are
Mrs. Majora W. Shank will act . JamesM. E.Mixter, College-Con-

as dean-in-charge p~nding. ap- servatory board; 'William H. Zim,
pointment of Dr. Willhide's sue- mer, Symphony board; and Mrs.
cessor. I She was the College-Con-, FrancesT, Poetker, Summer Op-
servatory's dean of administra- era board> .

New 'assistant to the dean of the
University of Ctncinriati Evening
College is John, Essary. .The· ap-
'pointment, which became veffec-

tive September-
1, "was a n -
n ou n f~"d by
Dean Frank R.

. Ne,uffer..· ,
A 1961·gradu-

ate of VC's Col-
lege of i Educa-
tion and' .Home
Economics, .Mr,
Essary also re.
ceived v.a. ,Mas·
ter of,Educa-

tion degree at UC's August corn-
menceJIlent.' 'I;
A native of Trezalvant, :'rennes.

see, Mr. Essary served .as.a grad-
uate assistant in the business ed-
-ucation department o~"th1College
of Educationand HomeBconom-
ics this. past Year. He is assistant
to the director" of the ~ollege's
summer demonstration school.
'Mr. Essary served ~ith the

.U.S. Army for two years and is a
member, of Delta Pi Epsilon,
graduate" honorary fratetnity in
business education. ! l '

i

.'
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. Buddy Gpeco
The Lady Is a Tramp
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Gr.eafnew'~'recor(l offer ($3.98 value). ,..Just $1.00
whenyou buy' Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

.~

\I

;)"

Now. when"yo~, btiy"y'ollr Sheaffer Ga~triage Peri for
school,'you get"98¢worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school ,special now at stores everywhere. On ,the back of
th~,;,package, t1:leqfsa .bonus ·fOf'·YOU..~'.. ;a..coupon good
for;·a ;$3,.98vahre'Colu;mbia 'limited-editi:Onrecor:d. It's
"Swingin'Sound"; twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12" L.P. This tloubte-oalue back-to-
SchoOloffer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your..SheafferCartridge Pen from five smart colors .... and
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-lO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New~artridge pen with 98¢ worth of ~artridges FREE~."

$3.93 VALUE-·F·OR $2.95. . .

S . D'eI:[~AE:E.J.;,,~'t
I,.
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T-impanist
~

FrOrrl,-'M~f. ;'Qpera

Renowned timpanistFred Noak
will return to the faculty of the
University of Cincinnati's College
. Conservatory of Music this ..fall .
after a, iO:year 'absence. '
Noak, until recently, sole tim-

Space Series
Opens Today·
The University of Cincinnati's

department. of .aerospace ,engi-
neering, will open:its· 1962:63' 1>JJ9-
lie, colloquium ,.series "at 4~·p.m.
Thursday,' Sept. 27, Room 200,
Baldwin Hall.
Roger A. Anderson.iasststant

chief of the ~tructures research
division, .Langley Field, vs., will
discuss "Structural Considera-
tions for the Re-Entry Phase of
Space Missions."
The unclassified summary of

current thinking in.structural de-
. sign, for manned and unmanned
'spacJcraft will cover 'problems
area and "their solutions: The
presentation will be illustrated.
Anderson has been engaged in

aeronautical structures research
at the NASA's Langley Research
Center .for the past 17 years.
Closely associated with the pre- '

liminary .'design and evaluation
phases of the X-15 research air-
plane and the Mercury, Apollo,
and Dyna-Soar vehicles, Anderson
has also served on the thermal
protection panel of the National
Academy of Sciences materials
advisory board.

, After y years .of dufyaDOard
; U. S. Liberty Ship .Daniel-Drake
, its bronze~Jlameplafe--all that, re:
~~ill~ n~w' 'of tpat cargo ·snip

. built during ,·Wnrld 'War.'!I..:..2:was
, presented to' the- University <of
Cincinnati. College. of~ Medicine,
In its career; the, 10,000 ton' ship ,

"panist with :. lh.e Metropolitan' served mainly in. the., P~ci~<;:a~d
Opera ~ssn., New york City, will ' . went througq',two main l~vas,IO~~._,.,
teach In the ipercussion-tirnpani ~r: Stan.ley~. Do~st~ de~m'of.
department: He will give .private U'C's . medlca~ c ollege, .accepted
lessons. in percussion and tim-, the .memento }rorp. H~ward~.
pani and', will conduct. classes-on Ke~medy:., a~:'~t~p~.ese9:~~4c,'the
theqistpryoof "rnusfcal-: instru- Moor~--M(!~orm~c.k,i,Lines:~; ;)nc~,
Il?ent~arid pedagogy Of percus- A?1encan M~rchan.t,·~arine.:rn-
sion Instruments. . stItute,-. and Amertcarr.: Institute
Noak came 'to the Cincinnati of Marme. Underwriters.i-which

Symphony Orchestra when Fritz '. are presenting ~h~ nameplates-to
Reiner was conductor 'and was . approprlate recipients.
on the College-Conservatory .fac- 'Dr.. Daniel-Drake founded the'
ulty until 1952, .when, at. Reiner's UC. College of .Medicine ..in 1819,
request, he .join,ed. the Metropoli- and two years later' obtained the
tan.staff.,;"' ",,;;-~i~,':,'-', .' ,. .. Charter for}Vha~ ,islJ,owthe Cin
<' •At ,.the~¥etropijlihin:":lle.piaYed . cinna,ti'~9~Il~rJ'!1·,:;,;ijQ~pital"~bodl"
witlf 5,lJeb; ·coIidifctOrs,·'}~'s·:;"Brq~o, rn.aJ9t !l~:!ts~i9'~~:;$:,:~~~ic~1'Cep-
WaIt~r" 'F.'o!twangI.er;~·"Toscanin.i, t~r.· nr. Dr~~~J;..was·a prominent
St~aVln'sky,. :a~~r~s.teint~tokowski,' Plone~r:physl~~~n."'~n~~civic 'lead-
Mitropoulos; LelIl,sdod, and' Maxer'Qf :Hle .~,u.:E!~nC~tv:.'"
Rudolf. ";. . " ". '.. . , "
Native of Dresden, Germany,

he is a graduate of the Dresden
Conservatory and also has stud-
ied further at the University of
Vienna, Austria. He, has compos- ""
ed orchestral works, solos, and
chamber ensemble.
While in Europe he was a mem-

ber of the Dresden Opera Com-
pany, Karlsbad Orchestra; Vien-
na .State Orchestra, and Salzburg
Festival artist staff. He traveled
in South America with the Vi-
enna Philharmonic with Richard'
Strauss and Franz Schalk con:
ducting.
. During, his decade with the
College-Conservatory Noak organ-
ized this country's first percus-'
sion ensemble. Subsequently the
schedule of instruction was de-
veloped which led to a degree
with percussion as a major.

Fred Noak

The. University of Cincinnati's
Sanitary Engineering Center, es-

· tablished in, 1958 in the DC civil
.engineering :.department, is. en-
: tering a ..per'iod;of rapid 'expan-
sion. - . .
Three' federal -grants totaling

, $2u,096 are' providing .remodeled
: laboratory facilities in Baldwin
Hall and' flnaricing the continua-
.tion of research- projects-in- wafer
· pollution control. . ' '.

John D. Eye, associate profes-
sor of sanitary and civil; engi-
neering 'in' charge of the UC cen-
ter; said a $8,8eO 'grant, made to
·DC by the National Institute of

'·Na,mepl~at'eG~ven
::To' ,·Med: Sehccl

Health, Public Health Service,
will be matched by DC funds ..
Terms of the NIH' grant pro-

vide for the purchase -of needed
laboratory equipment ;in addition
to remodeling; Professor Eye ,
noted.' . ';.,
Two U. S. Division of Water

Supply and Pollution Control
grants 'of $9,476 and $7,820 will
be used, by Dr. Robert Lemlich,
UG associate professor of chemi-
cal engineering, .. and Professor

1 Eye for the continuation of their
long term r.esearch projects.
Dr. Lemlichwillcontinue his

studies of foam fractionation and
Professor Eye' will continue in-
vestigation of instrumentation for
water quality control,
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277 Calhoun Street (Across From The- IIY
II
)

811 Giant, 'Hoagy .: Tuna Fish -- Ravioli Fish Baskets

Steak Son~iches -- $pa'ghetti and' Meat Balls

COLOR TV Open Itil861-3)552 181-9595

T.HA'NKS
Our sincereoppreciotion to all of you who chose-our store for your Fait texts
and supplies. <Your confidence, patience and good humor helped measurably
du;ring the hecticdoys of the "rush.'

, ~

J. Howard Dubois, Gen. Mgr.

Du',Bo;is',,-Book ~,Store
"Opposite The Campus'l


